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C!JAPT'f:R 1 

/\N OUTLINE OF RADIO T ESTING 

Proh11bly at no time since the inception of bro;:io.:a;tlns:t has the work o f 
the radio service man, botb an1 ::.~e11r ;ind profcssi:mal, been of such in:ror t
ar.ce as at the prc~cr:t time. Scarci ty o! r.1<i icri,1!s und labour me::.ns that the 
majority o f lis teners are usiag o!d set,; and that there is lit tle c!;nnce of 
replacement of these worn-out recei\·crs; whilst, for the sarr.e re~son, there 
is a scarcity of t est-gear on the market and both receivers and test equipment, 
when obtainuble, are hi~ci l y priced. 

The amateur, therefore, is once again coming into his own, both as a 
constructor and service en1'(ineer, and it is felt that a Manual devoted to 
amateur-constructed test-gear o( modem types of equipment will fill a definite 
need. 

This book deals chiefly with the cquiµment itself, rather than in the use 
of the equipment, althou~h alJ 1H.•cc~~aYy notes arc ~iven. A hrid n'r.umc 
of the accepted methods of testing radio receivers will not be out of piacc, 
however. 

Whatever the type of receiver under repair, the tests should always 
commence with an inspection of t he power pack or, if a battery set is under 
con~idcration, wit:1 a measurement of the n.:5istance presented by the receiver 
to the battery leads, such tes ts obviously bei!1g made wi th no power applied 
to the receh·er. A common fault in A.C. and especially Universal receivers 
is a breakdown of .ne reservoir condenser, and even if a fuse is fi tted to 
the receiver a shorting reservoir condenser more often than not means a 
ruined rectifier valve and possibly a damaged transformer. If a visual lns;:iec
tion of the power pack reveals no Cb\'ious trouble, therefore, such as a whi te 
incrustation around a smoothing condenser or a darkened patch on the tr.ins· 
former windings, the rectifier valve may be removed from its socket, the set 
switched on and the output voltai;te of. the transformer measured across c~:il 
half of the H.T. secondary with an A.C. voltmeter. The heater secondaries 
may also be checked wi th a lower voltage range on the A.C. ,·o!tmeter, and 
the set run for ten minutes or so with the rectifier valve still out of circult 
to test for hea ting up of the transform er. Heated windings afte r this short 
r un would re\•eal a case of shorting turns which might not be sl:own by a 
voltage check. Where a Universal set is under test the voltage check across 
the transformer may he replaced with a current check to ensure that the 
valve heaters are pa$Sing the correct current. If there is any rezson to 
suspect the reservoir and smoothing condensers, the H.T . supply line may be 
disconnected from the anode of the rectifier valve for the preliminary tests 
on this type of receiver, since it is not possible to remove the rectifier valve 
without breaking ti& continuity of t he heater circuit. 

The heater current should be measured with an A.C. or D.C. ammeter 
according to the mains supply, or the current may be measuretl indirect11· 

1 by measuring th~ Yoltagc drop :;et up by the current a.cross a low resistanc~. 
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Reservoir and $mOothing condensers may he checked in the same manner 
wha tever the type of receiver into which they arc fitted. A sensitive milli -
2mmeter in series w~th a t attc:)' may be applied to the condenser which 
should h<1vc one side tli sconnccted from the rcccivcr-drcuit in .o rder that no 
alterna tive current path may e:.ist. The roilliammctcr should then show a 
quid: deflection as the condenser is hrou~ht into circuit and charges, the 
reaclin~ then returninit to zero. Any signs of a leak;ii.ie current means that 
the rnndwscr should· he tested further, using a voltage equal to the rated 
working-voitage of the condenser and te~tin~ for short ci rcuits or leaks with 
a neon lamp.- The milli:immeter should not be used for this test s ince a 
heavy current may t!ow_ 

The reservoir condensers of r niver;al sets are especially suspect since 
there i,; in these components a heavy A.C. or ripple current due to the fact 
that t hey are working in a half-wave reclifyinit circuit. A condenser with 
adequate ripple rating ~hould always be use<l as the reservoir of an A-C. / D.C. 
receiver. the rating bein;! at least for 100 rnAs. A.C. and preferably more. 

Chokes, loudspeaker fields, dropping resistors, and the like, may all be 
te~ted with an ohmmeter. In the case of dropping re~istances it must be 
reme:nbered that the resistance at the workinl{ temperature will be higher 
than the cold resistance. 

With the power p<:ck in order an examination of the receiver should 
be made before apr. I yin;! H.T . to the ~e t to ensure that there is no short 
circuit or low resisti!nce leak across the power pack or battery. The recci ver 
resistance across the H.T. supply lines may be measured with an ohnimeter 
with valve heaters J:>oth hot and cold. 

Testing of the receiver proper may be carried out b)' means of voltmeter 
and milliammeter readings, since a faul ty stage may often be indicated by 
such measurements, or the testing may be made both quicker and simpler by 
the use of a signal tracer. In the former method stage measurements should 
he made from the output stage back to the aeri:il, whilst -.dth the signal 
tracer testin,;( ;:irocecds from the aerial to the output sta),(e, a strong signal 
being supplied to the receiver either from the local station or, preferably, 
from a si~nal generator. 

It ma)' be dt',ired to take measurements of R.F. or LF. voltages across 
tuned circuits of the set, in which case a valve voltmeter will be required, 
and advanced gear which may be used with the signal generator is a 
" Wohbulator," or Frequency Modulated Generator, together with a Cathode 
Ray Oscilloscope, by means of which the I.F. amplifier of the receiver may 
be aligned In short time to as excellent a response characteris tic <1s p0ssible. 

Failing these instruments, an output meter will be required when the 
receiver is aligned, so that vis-aa\ rather than merely aural indications or l.F. 
peaking are obtained, whilst for the testing and repair of amplifiers, g ramo
phone players and repro1focers, P.A. gear and cinema equipment, tht' signal 
generator must be replaced with a variable tone audio oscillator. 

To test rece iver components or to measure inductance and rni:aci ta nce, 
fairly simple bridge circuit·s can be built up, supplied once again from the 
audio oscillator, and here. once more, the valve voltmeter can be used as an 
indica tor or m•~~r.u :· i:i g •1'-"·icP.. 
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Particular care mus t be taken with the power suppl ies of test-gear, whicb 
must be a~rang~d in such a way thi1t Ill« i~car may he connerted tu a receiver 
or amplifier in ;iny way ncce,;sary wHh no chance of power leakages or 
cros,in:~ o( Lhc m;1i11s su :~p ly common to both pieces ot gear. With A.C. 
operation ll:is is a simple matter, since the: test-gear can h;1ve its own self
contained su~iph- which is isolated from the mains and o ther equipment by 
the m::ins t r;:u~siormer windin!(s, but when it is necessary to run the test-lo!ear 
from D.C. e,·e1·y precaution against a mains short circuit must be taken. 
The be~• •m:lhod ls to make the conne::l ion hetween the lcst-iicar and the 
receiver under test through a neon lamp which will lir,ht if lli.: mcins leads 
are cro,:sed, thus indicat!r.~ the net'rl for reversin9, the polari!y of one of the 
two mains ph!.;l.~ yet permitting no dama).(e. 

In some case~• the tes t -gear is dcsii.:ned for portable operation and is 
operated frum hatteries, in which case connections to A.C. or D.C. or 
Universal recc i\'Cr~ or <tmpl!!iers can be made \\'ithout tak ing any more pre
cauticns than are usual. The service engineer shoulti a!w.:;:s ~uard against 
t~e chance of electric shock. of course, especi<1Hy if hcc.td;:ihone~ are being 
user.I, as they are with 01>e tyµe of signal tra.:er to he dcscrih<·d. 

T es!-g"ar t!sing 1: nh>ersal vc.tl ve; and µ-0wer supplies Is not l'liown. If the 
constn:ctol' is forced to use this t~rn: of valve and circuit he wi!i be able to 
substitute the correct valve for the .\.C. type specified a tl<i ;u!d his own 
voltage dropper in the beet ler line, but s ince tkis t1pc of operation for 
test-gear is definitely unsafe and undesirable, it has been thouloiht better to 
omit $uch circuits a llo).(ether. 

CUAPTE:R 2 

TEST-GEAR USIXC .'.\IOVJNG COIL METERS 

Equipmellt using t he moving coil meter (or, more correctly, the moving 
coil Jnstrcmel!t) i3 inv~luahle and inJii;p,·n.~able to the service engineer. It 
mu~t always he remembered that tllc rr. ol' i n~ ccil instram~nt is an ammeter 
or millianuneker , r.o :n~der how the sc<ile is c;,libraled, for the instrnment 
measures .-urr:::nt. A ir-i:fommetcr nr ammeter i~ d~edlv calibrated in terms 
of high or low 1:u~:·cn t. <!nd a voltmeter is cill!hrate• l in -terms of t'1e current 
which is forced by the applied potentil l t hrough a high re~ist ance. Moving 
iron instruments should be c.tvoided for radio and low powe~ \\'Urk, unless 
they arc used for measuring mains volta~cs or heavy curren ts where current 
consumption is of l i ~tle moment. Voltage can, of course, he measured by 
electrostatic voltmelcrs where a true potential is indicated on the scale v;H!i 
no current con,;umption, apart from a frag mentary leak, but this type of 
instrument is of little use except for t elevision and high voltar,c work and 
has a range so restricted that its cost to the servi~e en.l!ineer is not justified. 

Whilst se?parate v<J ltmeters and milliammetcrs arc useful and enable bo 
readings to be taken on a circui t at the same time, it is hy now common 
practice to use a circuit analyser or combined instrument sometimes sup;:i!e
mented by a multi-range voltmeter. The analyser is arran;;ed to me~sure 
several ranges of volts and milliamps D.C. and the same volta.r,te ranges in 
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A.C., whilst some models wi!l also give mea~urements in alternatini;i current 
b":ween the limits of about 0.2 to 10 amps. 

The heart of an a1Hi)"$er is a mil iiaa:n:der of as high a sensi tivity as 
possible. Ccmmercial models often u,;c a 100 microamps inslrum~nt, but 
t he amateur or constructor who desires to build an analyser l\itl nc well 
advised to use a O·l mA. moving coll instrum~nt. 

To mca>ure voltage with such an instrument a circuit ruu~t he so 
arranged that the voltage across the circuit can be read off in terms of the 
cunent thn:.ugh Liu: inslruuuml. For ex;.imple, the l. mA. instrument might 
have resistance ad<!ed to it until the whole resistance of the iJ\strument was 
1(),0()0 ohms. (The resistance o f the instrument alone "ould be of the 
order of 20 to 50 ohr.1s.) Adding th is high resistance would naturally not 
afiect the scnsiti vity of the movement proper, which wouid still register 
full-scale dc tlcction for 1 mA., but to cause l mA. to flow Lh rouRh the 
10,000 ohms circuit 10 volts would need to be appl ied across the circuit. 
Thus, the 0.1 mA. instrument would now act as an 0-10 voltmeter. 

E i:; 
(Remember that by Ohm's Law E = I R, or R = - , or I = -, where 

I R . 
E is volts, R is ohms and I is amperes. Thus, Jn the above example, 

E = 0.001 x 10,000 
= 10 volts. 

Note that 1 mA. is shown as 0 .001 ampere, l 0 m . .\s. are shown as 0.01 
ampere, and 100 mAs. are, of course, shown as O. l ampere.) 

To make the moving coil measure various rnr.gcs of volts (D.C.) i:; there
fore quite simple, since all that is necessary is to add resis tance lo the 
instrument, the required resistance being given by Ohm's Lavi. Rememhcr, 
however, that the instrument has resistance which must be subtracted from 
the total necessary re~istance, the remainder being the actual r esistance lo 
be added. This only applies to the low voltage ranges, since the instrument 
resistance is, or should he, low. If 100,000 ohms is to m: added to a 1 mi\. 
instrument to give a voltage range of 100 volts, there is obvlousl)' little 
1>oint in correcting the external resistance of 100,000 ohms to compe1~sale 
for t he fact that the instrument or int ernal resistance is, say, 50 ohms. 
50 ohms is but 0.05% of the total r esistance of 100,000 ohms and, con
sidering the fact lhat tt.e instrument will probably have an integral <t'1:un1cy 
of 1 % of the full-scale reading, there Is no need to correct for the internal 
resistance until it is 0.5 or J % of the total resisl<ince. 

To measure higher currents with a l mA. Instrument it is necessary to 
pass only a fixed portion of the current through the movement, the rest of 
the current being by-passed or shunted past the instrument. T hus, the 
r esistance used for this t)·pe of measurement are known as shunts, whereas 
lhe external resistances added to the instrument to enable V<Jltage ranges 
to he measured are known as multipliers. It is from the mult iplier that the 
meter sensiti\oity in ohms per volt is obtained. An 0 -1 mA. instrument will, 
with multipliers, give a sensitivity of 1 ,000 ohms per V()lt, since tor <.'>.e1·y 
·volt to he measured J ,000 ohms must appear in the full circuit resistance. 

t:nlike the multipliers, shunts are of low and very low resistances which 
mi.kes their installation and adjustment a less simple matter. Fortunately, 
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!he adjustment can be made by a trial and error method, and unless a aally 
g<1ocl brid.<~e is available this t ype of adjustment should be used . 

It is now possible lo ~ive the hrn formulre by which multiplier and shunt 
values .:an be determined for any mo,·ing coil instrument. 

,..,,/ ultz'plier Resistances. 
v 

Rm=-
I 

where Rm is the required multiplier resistance, V is the required full·scalc 
~oltage to he measured, and I is the fu ll .scale current of the instrument 
m amperes. 

For low voltage r<inges the multiplier resistance is given by 
v 

Rm~'- - r 
I 

where r is the internal resistance o ( the instrument. A good inst rument 
should have the value of r printed on the scale. If the value docs not 
<ippear, however, <ind is required, a query should be made to the manu
<a~urcrs of the instrument. 

Shunt Resistances. 

Rs~ __ r_ 
n- l 

where ~s Is the required shunt resistance, r is again the intern11l resistance 
of t~e mstrumcnt, and n is the factor by which the normal full-scale current 
re.1J111g Is t~ be multip Ii ed. Thus, if it is desired to read up to l 00 mAs. 
on a l m1\ . instrument, n becomes l OO and the formula becomes 

r 
Rs = --

99 
Suppo~ing r lo be a value of 20 ohms the shunt resistance should thus 

be 0.202 ohms. ' 

Al.'fER.\"~\TI:SG C URRENT AND VOLTAGE 

!o measure <tlternating current and voltage on a moving coil instrument 
requ1res that lhe current be rectified, for the moving coil cannot respond to 
a.lh•'n<ttions of mains frequency except to fo!lve a rapid and verv small vibra
tion of the Inst rument pointer about the 7.ero mark. Various s~al[ rect ifiers 
~nown . as instrument rectifiers are readily obt~inah!c commercially at prices 
.t\eragi~g or. l 0 / - for the I mA . type. 13y the use of such a rectifier 
?lternatmg voltages can be measured with very fair accurac)· although the 
mstrument must he re·ca librated for voltaRes below about 100 volts fuU
scale. Alternating current is measured less easily, however. 

, T_he rectifier must be used only for its stated current, and has 11 fairly 
~1gh 1mped<1nce of about 700 ohms for the l mA. type. Thus, the rectifier 
is .not of great. use for measuring a current of even l mA. A.C. since the 
chi~f necessity m a currcnt·measuring instrument is that it should have a low 
resistance. To measure high currents Qf about J amp. A.C. the cuHP,nt must 
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flow t hrough a special tran>formcr whose secondary suppVes a l mi\ . current 
to the rectifier and instrument. The tr;:nsformer is thus known as a current 
Of insti-ument transformer, and the desi.l.(n of such components i:; extremely 
com:) licated. It is of little u,;e to buv s~ch a transformer, mureovcr, even if 
<1vailable, since the windings must ~ult the actual rectifier anrJ instrument 
,1,;e.I. The simplest method of measuring alternating current i,; therefore 
eithe1· Lo use <1 separate instrument altogether of the thermo-ammeter type, 
(1r lo me~sun: the vo lta~c <lrop c~u:\t>d hy the altl'.!rnati ni< current ac-rM~ ~ low 
resist;rnce of non-indl!ctive charac le ri~Lics. This la tter method is the cheaper 
and gives very good results for work;;hop use. The radio engin l:er chie:ly 
need,; to measure valve heater current, C$pedally in Llniversal ,;ets where 
a dro;1pin~ resistor has to he sci to the correct tapping or adjustment in 
orc:!cr th<tt the valves are suilably supplied with current, and in this type of 
application the dropped potential method is perfectly satisfac tory. The 
current is measured as a voltage on the lowes.t voltage scale of the instru
ment, <1 simple mental calculation then giving the current. 

It is unfmtunate that the instrument requires re-calibrat ion for low 
ranges of A.C. \'<lits, hu t th is is necessita ted by the changing character istics 
of the rectifier. 1\ dded to this there is a loss in the rectifier, as might •be 
expecled, so that l mA .. ~.C. through the r ectifier reH1lts in a D.C. output 
of only approximately 0.85 mA. D.C. In commerdal instruments this is 
offset by making the t rue sensitivity of the moving c-0il instrumenl 0.85 mA .. 
so that it may he u~eJ with the recti fier direct, a high resis tance shunt 
reducing the D.C. sensitivity to the requi red 1 mA. The problem is solved 
rather differently in the comprehensive analyser of Fig. 2, however. Here 
the instrument sensitivit y is already l mA ., so that a l mA. output from 
the rect ifier is needed. To obtain this an input of 1.11 mAs. must be sup. 
plied to the r ectifier, and so the A.C. multiplier s arc calculaterJ to pass this 
current on each A.C. volts range. 

In Fig. 1 a moving coil instrument is shown in a variety of circuits lo 
measure different current!'. and V'1ltages both A.C. and 0 .C., and these 
diagrams should be s tudied before that of the full analyser. In addition, 
the instrument is shown in a circuit for measuring resistance. 

The simplest methods of measuring r esistance are either to pass a known 
current through the resistance and to measure the volts dropped across the 
resistance, or to apply a known voltage across the resistance and to measure 
the current which this potential passes throu~h the resistance. The second 
method is the one shown in Fig. l. The battery voltage is taken as being 
constant, and the test prod,; are pre"secl together to short circuit the instru· 
mcnt-battery-rheost<1t circuit. The rheostat (H 1) is then adjusted to give 
full-scale deflection of lhe instrument poin ter, the prods are separaled anll 
then connected ;icross the unknown res ls ta nee. Current again flows, but will 
be lower in value so that a reading below the full-scale is shown. The 
resistance may then be cakulated from a formula or may be calibrated direct 
on to the instrument scale. The range of re;istances which can be mea,;u(ed 
depends on the full-scale deflection current of the instrument and the battery 
voltage employed, and in this respect the various milliamp ranges of the 
analyser operate as resistance range multipliers. 
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FIG. 1.-Applications of the 
)loving Coil Instrument. 



T he formula by which the unknown resistance may be calculated if the 
readings are not to be calibrated on the scale is 

R 11 

X - - - - R 
I, 

where R is the internal resistance of the ohmmeter as a whole, I: is the 
full-,;cale rnrrent, and L i$ the new current reading. The ' 'aluc uf R is 
given automatically by the hattcry and curre11t range used. for example, 
if a 3-vvll LMllC1 y is i11 ~in.:u il <>ml tl11: (ull-:;~<1k current Is l mA., tlurn R, 
when the rheosta t is set to give full -scale deflection with the test prods 
shorted out, must be 3,000 ohms. Similarcy, if a 3-volt battery is used and 
the.instrument is ,;et to measure 10 mAs., then R must be 300 ohms. 

Civen this, the a,Jplication of the formula is simple. If a 1 m:\. in,; tru
ment is used with a 3 -volt battery, and the readi11g, when the instrument 
has been $et to the fu il-scale mark and the prods are then applied lo an 
unknown resistance, falls to a value of 0.2 m :\ ., the unknown resistance 
is given z.s 

x ~ 3.000 . 1 - 3,000 
0. 2 

and X = 12,000 ohms. 

If a 10 mAs. instrument is used, or the original inslrument is shunted 
to a full-scale cu(rent of I 0 mAs. and the r eading falls to 2 mAs., the 
unknown resistance will then be 

300. 10 x ,, ___ - 300 
2 

and X = 1,200 ohms. 
We see, therefore, that if the same battery I~ used, the milliamp shunt,; 

act perfect ly as resistance range multipliers {or " dividers ") and, presuming 
that t he instrument can be rea<l with accuracy to 0.02 mA. on the 1 mA . 
range, using the 3-vult battery )!i ves the resistance measurin).! ran~es as 

1 mA. range 150,000 to 0 ohms, arpro.x. 
10 mAs . range 15,000 to 0 ohms, approx. 

l 00 mi\s. rani.tc 1,500 to 0 ohms. 

Thus, the 1 rnA. shunt switch may also be m.1rked R, the 10 mAs. 
shunt ~witch may be marked R + 10, and the 100 mAs. shunt switch may 
be marked R > 100. · 

Hi~her resistances may be measured by making provision for connecting 
a higher voltage haltery into circuit with a suitable rheost~t. 

The complete analyser of Fig. 2 uses the l mA. instrument in all the 
circuits and applications of Fig. l by switching. The switches employed 
must be of good quality, especially where shunts are switched acro,,;s the 
instrument, for here the switch resistance play,; an important part since. it 
is included in the overall low shunt resistance. A switch whose contact 
resistance i~ liable to change will therefore completely upset the curr•;nt 
readings. 
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A <:omponents list is 5hown for the analyser, and it is possible to give 
the mult iplie r resistances exactly, since these are inde;Jendcnt of the instru
ment's internal re$istance. The shunts, however. have a re;,i,;tance which 
is entirely dependent on the instrument's internal resistance, but :;ince these 
may be rnade by the trial and error system, the fin al resistance is of less 
importance than would otherwise l:>e the case. 

Buu.0111:c THE A'."ALYS E!< (F1G. 2) 

The analyser $hould be buill into a ~lout case with the switch-gear and 
input terminals neatly arranged on the panel. It is advisef.I that the instru· 
ment he mounted horizontally-a poor··i:?rnde instrument will prohahly work 
better i;crtically mounted since horizontal mounting incl'eases any likelihood 
of ' ' lap " error, hut such a mounting makes the inst:wnent far more easy 
to read. Both shunts and multiplier~ must be mounted on tag boards, so 
that the wiring i:; neat and no strain is imposed on the resbtors and thei r 
soldered joints. The tag board used for the shunt$, anu the soldering tags 
by which the ~hunts arc mounted, must be especially stout and rohust. The 
shunts are made with the whole current circuit wired up, since the switch 
and wiring resistances affect the shunt resistances. 

i\DJUSTL>;C THF: SllL"NTS 

For all adjustments it is presc.med that the 0-1 mA. instrument specified 
is being used, anf.I that it i' calibrated from 0 to l in ten steps, the readings 
being 0, 0.1, 0.2, etc., to give l 0 ca!·dJnal points on the srnle. 

\Vith the instrument switched to read 1 m;\. , ccnnect the analyser in 
~eries wlth an external h;ittery and rheo,tat to give a full-scale current of 
l mA. The higher the hattcry voltage and rheo,t;it resi,; tance the better, 
and a 12-volt accum ulator battery would be excellent, the rheostat resistance 
then hein~ 12,000 ohms. A wirewound rheostat of 20,000 ohms maximum 
resistance · could be used. 

Set the rheostat to g ive a full -scale current of 1 mA. 
The shunts should ha\'e been prepared by soldering a piece of re•istance 

wire to each tag on the shunt board, as shown in Fig. 3, these wi res heini:? 
twis ted together in pairs lo complete each shunt circuit . The approximate 
resistances require<l will be of the order of 10, 1 and 0.1 ohms for the 
res.peclive current ranges of HJ, 100 and 1,000 mAs. Csing .Man.l(anin 
resistance wire, which may be ohtaincd from any good stocki:;t, the 10 mAs . 
shunt ~hould consist of a iiltle over .2 yards of :HJ S. W. G. !\ianganin, the 
100 mAs. shunt of 8" of :io S.W.G . .Manganin, and the J ,000 mAs. shunt 
of 2 '' of 25 S.W.G. l\tanganin. 

(;'.';ote that the approximate shunt res istances as given are for instru
ments with an internal r esistance of 100 ohms. Instruments \\ilh lower 
internal rc,;istanccs will require proportionately lower shunt resistances with 
proportionate reductions in the lengths of res istance wire.) 

Cut each shun t ,,;re in half, baring the ends of each length of wire, and 
thus forming the shunts wilh a variable adjustment at thei r crnlres as shown 
in Fig. :~ . The longest shunt will, of course, be wound n1und · the shunt 
board. The shorter shunts will not require this t reatment. 

\Vitn the instrument set at 1 mA. full-scal e deflection. and with U1e 
central encls o( the 10 mAs. shunt h •isted together, switch the range switch 
to the J 0 mI\s. re;ulin~. The current tlo\l'ing will still be 1 mA ., hut since 
the inst rument is now shunted the reaJinR: will fall. By bari ng the cut ends 
of the I 0 mi\s. shunt and twisti ng them together until the instrument reads 
to one-tenth of full·sc~Jc-i.e .. until the pointer rest~ at the O. l cardinal-the 
~hunt is adjusted. This range n<,w reads up to 10 mAs., and the external 
ha ttery and rheosta t must he adjm;ted to pas~ the foll 1 O m;\s. cxactlv. 
With this current indicatt:d, turn the range switch to l 00 mAs. , ;ind a~ain 
adjust the next shunt for a reading of one- tenth full-sc;ile, twistinj.! the ·two 
halves of the shunt together, the wire being cleaned as necessary,· un til the 
correct reading is obtained. Finally. sel the e:o>ternal battery and rheostat 
to give a full-scale current of J 00 mAs. on that range and then switch to 
the 1,000 mi\s . r.1nge and adjus t that ~hunt until once more a one-tenth 
scale r eading is ohtiined. With this method of calib1·ation there is a 
possibility of a cumulative error, and where possible the higher. current 
ranges should be checked against a reliable instrument. 

F10. 3.-The Shunt JJoard. 

Secure each shunt, where the wi res are twisted together, wi th a touch 
cf solder, making sure that the tinning does not run beyond the twisted 
portion of the wires, and cut off surplus wiring. The adjustment of the 
shunts will take some little time, but is worth careful and painstaking work. 

The instrument i;, now adjusted for D.C. current. 

The D.C. and A.C. volts ranges are ~et, and need no adjustment, but 
the 10 \'Olts A.C. range requires calibration. T his may be carried out using 
the circuit of Fig. 4, two 6-volt windings on a mains transformer being 
connected in sedes to give a 12 volts A.C. source. · 

The analyser is compared a.i;iainst a standard 10 volt$ A.C. voltmeter 
(which perhaps could be borrowed for the purpose), the two instruments 
being ~ct lo the full scale reading and then, by adjustment of the 10,000 
<:>hms potentiometer, brought step by step down the scale from 10 to o 
volts. 

At 9, 8, 7, 6 volt>, etc., the analyser may be calibrated in pencil 
dlrectly on the scale, its cover being removed for th is operation. or a careful 
r eading made Qf the pointer position on the scale for c~ch voltage. 
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1"2V. 
P..C 

ANAl..'l"See. 
VNOE'~ i£ST 

FIG,. '1.-Cahbrntio:1 of IO volt A.C. R~ngc ;.~gai;,;;t Standanl or Comparative 
,\nalyscr. 

With the calihralion completed the new points for the 10 volts A.C. 
range may be printed on !he scale as described helow. 

On voltages of 100, and above, the existing scale markin~s-that is, 
the D.C. scale--can be used for reading off A.C. vo!lagcs. The new calihra· 
tions refer only to the l 0 volts A .C. range. 

To add calibrations to the instrument $Cale, the instrument must be 
removed from the box or cabinet in whidt it is mounted and foe cover 
taken off by unscrewing the small retaining screws. The scale is then 
unscrewed, using especial care if the pointer slops are hdd by the scale 
:;.crews, and the sc:ale gently siipped off in <1 diredion away from the pointer. 
Do not touch the hair-oprings, balance weights or pointer at an:• time. With 
the scale removed, immediately slii:> the cover back on the i; strument lo 
exclude dust. Lse care, aad ensure !hat !he zero settin~ ; :P doe,; not 
catch in the pointer or any other part of the movement. 

Securely pin down the scale on to a sheet of thick card. One method 
of ad<lin~ a low i\.C. volts range is shown in Fii;?. 5, thi::. mclhod bein~ 
suitable when the range ha:; been re-calibrated on to the scale in pencil. 
If scale readings arc noted. then the low A.C. volts cardinals must be pro· 
duced from the origim1l scale as shown in Fig. 6. The ohms readings can 
also he printed on to !he scale above the original arc. 

When fresh arcs are to be printed on to the scale, the centre of the 
original arc must first be found so that the arcs are concentric. The new 
scale lines and ~gures m;1y be drawn in Indian ink, but ~reater distinctiveness 
is obtained if a good red ink is used. A mistake can usually he erased hy 
careful scraping with a sharp razor hlade, but since this remo•cs the white 
scale b;1ck~round material only one erasure at any spot can be made. The1·e 
is always the chance of scraping away the white hacking and exposing the 
scale metal. lf the scale is found to he made of paper mounted on to n:,etal, 
correctiol's must be made with white body ink. 
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l•1G. 5.-Adding an A.C. Scale for 
low A .C. \'O[t,. 

Fu:. 6.-Proch.:cing the A.C. ~c;1k 
from rhe Arc. 

The scale must be re-assembled on to the instrument with even ~reater 
care than that with which it was removed, and the pointer must not he 
touched or snagged. When replacing the scale screws adjust the pointer 
stops, if these are retained by the scale screws, to give the pointer Cull play 
over the scale. 

The high current resistances across which the A.C. voltmeter is tu~ped 
to measure alterntlling current must each be mounted across its own pair 
of heavy duty terminals. and the resistances are hest bought ready-made. 
Non-inductive resistances must, of course, h.e used. Connecting the A.C. 10 
volts range across the 1 ohm resistance will give readings up to 10 amps, 
reading the volts scale a~ amperes {if. the resistance is rated to take that 
current), whilst connecting the same A.C. volts scale across the l O ohms 
resistance will l-!ive readings u1> to a mal<imum of 1 amp. Jn each case the 
maximum watts lost will he rather high, and unless ii is required to measure 
heavy currents the ton~!rudor is advised to use only the 10 ohms resistance, 
si-ncc !his will enable 0.2 and 0.3 ;imp volta~e droppers to be adjusted, etc. 

M, 
Rec, 

Components List for 

Rl. R2, R3, 
R4, 
RS, 
H6, 
R7, 
R8, 
R9, 
RIO, 
Rll, 
IU2, 
I{ 13. 
Rl4, 

the A.C.-D.C. 1\na/yser, Fig. 2. 
0-lmA. Moving Coil Instrument. 
1 mi\. Instrument Rectifier (Westing. 

house). 
Shunt rcsisl<lflce:> made as described. 
J 0,000 ohms, 1 % accuracy. 
90,000 
400,000 ., 
500.000 ,, 
8,250 
82,000 
%0,000 .. 
450,000 ' " .. 
5,000 oh.ms, wirewound, variahk. 
1 ohm Noninductivc, lo carry 10 amps. 
10 ohms Xoninductive, to carry 1 am~. 
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All resistors except R I 2·R 14 , l watt t ype. 
B. 
Sl, 2, 3, 4. 
S5, 6 , 
;3 Contro 1 knobs. 

:1-"1-'0f·~ ~;.;ttr.:-,-. . 
4-pole 3-way rotary switai.. 
2·pole 9 ·way rotan switc~. 

2 T agboard,;, for ~hunts and mullipliers. 
2 loput terminals, plus and minu;. 
4 Heavy :iuty terminals for Rl3 ;inti t<.11, 
Test leads, prods, cabinet, etc. 

T"EST RASCES 

Milliamp~ D.C.-
S witch S 1-4 to D.C. 

0-1 mA. with S5, 6 . 
0-10 mAs. with S5, 6. 
0-100 mAs. with S5, 6, 
0 -1,000 mAs. with S5, 6, 

Volts D.C.-
Switch Sl -4 to D.C. 

0-10 v. with SS, 6 , 
0-100 v. with SS, 6, 
0-500 v. with S5, 6, 
0 -1,000 v. with S5, 6, 

Volts A.C.-
Switch S 1-4 to A .C. 

0-10 v. with SS, 6 , 

0 -100 v. 
0 -500 v. 
0-1,000 v. 

with S5, 6, 
with SS, 6, 
with SS, 6, 

in position 1. 
in position 2. 
in position 3. 
in position 4. 

in pMition 5. 
in position 6. 
in position C'. 
in position 8. 

in i:ositioo 5 , 
read on sepa'."ate scale. 

in position 6 . 
in position 7. 
in position 8. 

Amps, A.C.-
Pass current throui;ih appropriate resist ance R13 or Rl ii. Switch 

analyser to 10 volts A.C. Allow resistance of external ci rcuit to reach 
operatini;? temperature (if valve heaters, dropping resistors, etc.), then apply 
test prods across the terminals of RlO or Rll. Read amps. as volts A.C. 
diredlv for RIO, or divided by 10 for RJl. 

P~sition 9 of S5, 6, is the OFF position. 
Ohms-

Switch S l .4 to Ohms, and use the first 3 positions of SS, 6 , t•> l!h'~ 
R, R+lO and R+lOO. 

The positions of SS, 6, 
Position 1, 
Position 2, 
Position 3 , 
Position 4 , 
Position 5, 
Position 6, 

may therefore be coded as 
0 -1 mA., D.C. &. R. 
0-10 mAs., D.C. S.:. R + 10. 
0-1 00 mAs., D .C. S: R+lOO. 
0-1 ,000 mAs., D .C . 
0 -10 volts, D.C. & A.C. 
0-100 volts, D.C. & A.C. 
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Posiiion 7, 
Positiori 8, 
Position 9, 

Q.!)0 0 volts, D.C . ... <:.:. A.C. 
O· ! .000 \ 'O!t,;, D .C. &. A.C. 

l\lw;'.YS switch the anah·ser lf) O FF -.,·hen a ;;ica;;uremeni has bee.n made. 
Set to r~ni.;e required bef~re .:oniic.:ti n.\! into circuit. .'.\ever swit<.:h irom 
range to range with current flowin~ . 

HIGll FREQl :Bl\CY J\11-:AS"CREMENTS 

\Vhil,;l the analyser as c.lcscribcd will me<:surc turrent and ~·<jltage on 
b-O th A.(;. and D.C. drcuits, it c;urnot he ust:d t.> measure comparable 
currents and ·~oltages at audio and rad io frequencies. ;\n in:;.trument reclifier 
\~ill g;vc quite good indication:; on its aswciated instrument on audio sigm1ls, 
so that the analyser may he used <ts ;;n outpu~ meter where comp<trison 
between readin,:is is all that is re(;\dr;;,L but as the frc4uency incr <?ases the 
e fficiency and stability of calibrntion of lhc rectifier-moving coil ins trument 
fa lls, so that for a ll intents and purpose,; it is u!dess at frequencies much 
above 50 cycles. 

The valve volbnete r o vercomes the difll.:ulty of measuring high frequency 
voltage~. a!1.d can also he used for D.C. measurements. The advantage of 
the latter apr.ilicati•m may not be obvious until it is recalled that any volt· 
meter applied acrcss a circuit c;1uscs an error in the voltage indica ted by 
the poin ter, ~h:i p l y becau,;c the voltmeter ibelf draws a current thus c<iusing 
the voltage reg ist1:rcd to appear lower than it actually is. The valve volt
meter overcomes this defect to a con~idcrable degree hy reason of the fact 
that it can be made to have a very h i1"(h input resist«nn:. The anal}'ser 
described in the last ch<1pter is desii:ined to have a resistance of 1 , 000 ohm,; 
per volt, so that the voltmeter resi:;tance to a 1 ,000 volt circuit is 1 megohm. 
A valve vol11m:te r, even of the simplest type, can pre.sent a const<mt input 
resistance of 10 megohms, and b y using speci<1l des ign tel.'.hniques the inpu! 
re; i,;t ;ince can be advanced tow<trd,; ' infinity. 

Tllc ,;al icnt featur es of a Rood valve voltmeter , then, are that it ma:; 
be designed to measure eilher D.C. or . .\.C., indudin.g .R .F .. or both, that 
the input resistance is very high, the instrumenl t hus imposing a light !oat! 
on the measured circuit, and ca!ihr:.ition accuracy c;,n be held practic:aliy 
const;in t over a wide frequency ranRc. .\gain~t th i:.-sc auvantages arc vario u> 
d is ildvantages such as the need for heater and H.T. surplies for the v;;lve. 
the fact that t he calibra tion curve is usually not linear, so that the inst;·.,. 
ment must be c<1librated, and, in some cases, t he fact tlia t t!1e indic;1tin~ 
instrument is affected hy the emission current from the v<th-e or one of th.: 
\•<ilve.o; used, so t ha t a zero error mu:;t he allowed for. 

The principle of a valve vol tmete r is for all practirnl pnr:-oses !·he µri1" 
c!ple cf the valvt: itself. A change of grit1 !;otcn!ial cat!ses a c:i;,nl(e of ano<.<! 
.:urnrnl v.• h!ch may be used to give an indication on a movin~ c:oil ins trnr.1ent. 
H A.C. and H.F. is lo t:c measured, the v3lvc is a l!o,..cd :o ;·vrt <1 s J re.:tifter 
c,r ll further va Ive may he used as a combined pro he an•l rectifier. 
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A " P OCKET" VAL\'E VOLT METER 

A really small \'alve voltmeter for A.C. and R.F. test work may be made 
from a diode, using only a filament battery. Practically any diode may b12 
used, but a 1.4-volt valve i:; advisable s ince then the filament battery consists 
only of a s ing!:: cell . If a suitahfo valve is lo hand, such a valve voltmeter 
can be constructed even more cheaply than a rectifier-moving coi l instrument 
A.C. voltmeter, with the added advMtage that the calibration holds over 
A.C., audio and R.F. 

No range resistances are used since the instrument is intended only for 
operat ion over the low \'Oltage ran,:!e of about 0-7 votts, taking in heater 
A.C. voltages, R.F. heterodyne voltages, etc., and the circui t will also serve 
to show re;,onance in tuned inductances and similar applicatiDflS. The 
benefits of a more elaborate va lve voltmeter are, to a large extent, los t, 
espedally the hlflh input resistance, but this midge t instrument is still 
capable of good 1,·ork. 

It is advised that the valve voltmeter be individually calibrated, eve:~ if 
the same valve type is ased as is ~hown in f ig. 7 . The calibrlltion may be 
made on the scale of the instrument or may again take the form of a con
version card or graph, the volts applied on the input side being plotted 
against the indicated current. 

A.C.OR R.f. 
INPUT 

Fr<: . 7.-Thl' "Pocket " Valve Voltmeter. 

The conversion card of the original instrument is shown io F ig. 8, but 
s ince the ' ' Pocket " valve voltmeter is used, more often than not, as an 
R.F. indicator, the instrument scale has not been calibrated in terms of volts. 

Again, a lT4 valve was used in the original, with screen and grid 
s trapped to the anode. It will be seen that a 2 mi\s. full -scale moving coil 
instrument is used as the indicator. A l mA. instrument itave foll-scale 
readin.i;!& at too low an input vo ltage, although the more sensitive instrument 
could be used with znother vah-e-the HY113, for example. If it is desired 
to use a 1 mA . instrument in such a circuit, however, it is a s im;>!e matter 
to shunt the movement to read 0-2 mAs. full-scale. 

By connect ing the instrument to the negative side of the filament cell 
.no indicat ion is obtained until a potential is applied to the input terminals . 
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F ie . 8.-Calibration Card for V.V. of Fig. 10. 

C.:onnecting the instrument to the po~itive side of the fil ament cell enhances 
the sen,;itivity of the valve voltmeter but g ives a zero current, un less the 
valve voltmeter is connected into a very high resistance. 

Componmls UM for the '' Pocket" Vake Vo/tmet• Fig. 7. 
M, 0-2 mAs. Moving coil ins :ument. 
Vl, 1T4 with H7G holder. 
S I , S.P.S.T. On-Off switch. 
A, l.S·\'<llt cell . 
Terminals Qr prods, small cahin ~t, etc. 
The .. Po;;ket " valve vo ltmeter can be built into practica\1y any small 

1:ase or tin for easy portabil ity. 
The adv;:11<.:ed worker will, however, require a more comprehensive valve 

voltn1e ter than those so far shown, and the dr<.:t:it o f Fig. 9 is of a mains
opented ins trument complete with a valve probe for meilsurin~ J).C., A.C. 
and R.F. 

Basically, a probe-valve voltmeter is a D.C. mea~uring instrumcr.t, the 
probe beinJ.l p luiiged into circuit when it is desired to measure A.C. and 
R .F. The probe head contains a diode o r double diode \'al'l e, the c11 i~f 

fu nc tion of which is to rectify the R.F. applied to the v01!ve voltmeter, thus 
passing a D.C. P<>kntia! for rne<tsurement to the m ain ci rcuit of the va •c 
voltinder. 
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Using a atralght diode in the probe he:id gives a zero error, however, 
since the valve emission causes the valve voltmeter indicator to re~i~ter when 
no A.C. or R.F. is applied to the prohc. This emission current can be 
neutralised it.;· a b<tttery, but a more useful method is to employ a double 
diode in t~ probe head connected in a self-biasin.i:? or •· buckint.! " circuit, 
and such a probe is inciuded in the circuit of Fig. 9. · 

The first section of the diode rectifies the applied signal, whils t the 
~econd <.Jiode causes an emission current to flow through the variable resist· 
ance R l , thus settin.I! up a potential across lhis resistance. The potent ial 
i~ applied to the fi rst diode section in orp<>sition to the emission current 
potential ger.eralcd by that section, thus neutralising out the zero error and 
enabling the sign11l potential to be applied to the valve voltmeter proper 
with no diode potential. 

The probe head can be made very small if an American GHG metal valve 
ls used, since the valve and control resistance can then he mounted into a 
small square box. If a British valve, such as the DD41, is used, the probe 
head will necessarily be larger, but by using a cylindrical can ralher than 
a box the probe can still be made convenient to handle and use. 

Whatever t ype of valve and probe head is used, fo e a:;sembly must be 
connected to the valve \'Oltmeter through a shiehled cable with three cores, 
the cable shield acting as the common lead for connection to the signal 
potential with the thr~e cores carrying the diode heater current <1nd ·the 
return or positivi! line of the (ectified signal potential. 

Diode probes give peak value readings on A.C. or R.F., a!thoui:;ih these 
values may, of course, he calibrated as R.M.S. values. If the valve voltmeter 
is calibrated against a rectifier-moving coil instrument J\.C. voltmeter and 
an A.C. supply of good wave-form is used, then R.M.S. calibrations will be 
automatically obtained, whilst if the valve voltmeter is calibrated aga inst 
a commercial or standard valve voltmeter giving peak readings the ca1i bra
tions will automatically be peak value ca libralions. 

Generally speaking, peak value calibrations are rather more desirable, 
but in any case there will be some error caused by departure from a tru~ · 
sine wave-form if it Is desired to change the peak readings to R.M.S. or 
\' Ice versa. 

In any case, more than one calibration is necessary since whilst for the 
higher rani~cs the peak values of the applied A.C. or R.F. can be read off 
from calibrations made on D.C., ~low 10 volts R.M.S. the indicaticns no 
longer hold t rue, and the in~lrument should have calibration scales or charts 
for 0-10 volts A.C. 

The D.C. vollmeter section of Fig. 9 is a bridge circuit, two valves being 
used with a sensitive moving coil instrument connected between the cathode 
loads. These loads arc sufficiently high to gl\'e ne~ative ·feedback to theit 
respective valves, so that a substantially linear calibration Is obtained 
enabling the scale tit ted to the instrument to be used without the nrntl for 
a re-ca libration or calibration card on the D.C. ranges. The caH b;.11tion is 
originally ;;<'.t by lhe control provided and perfo<l.ically checked. 

It ha!'> 1>~ been found possible to check the operation of this circuit when 
us!nli! 4-~1·il val\'es, and accordingly the components values are shown as 
for the 6·volt 6J5 type valve~ us~d in the bridge drcuit. There would appear 
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to be no reason why ~-volt type valves should not give equally satisfactory 
results, however, and valves of the 354V or similar types might be tried . 

If voltage stabilising tube5 become a\•ai lable, it will be found ad van· 
tageous to stahillse the IJ.T. line to a set 150 volts into the anode drccit 
of the two valves to eliminate ddfl error~ caused by changes or Auctuations 
of lhe mains supply. The hridt!e ci rcuil, however, has " stabilising effecl , 
and the circuit will operate quite sa tis factorily without the stabilising tu~:e. 
The H.T. line may be set at 150 volt~ hy aclj11stinJ;t R 16 and mcnsurin,'{ t::.: 
H.T. voltage with an analyser or high resistance vol tmeter. 

\Vhelhcr a 4 -volt or 6 -v-Olt valve is used in the probe head, it should not 
be used at vol!ai;ies higher than 150 R.~f.S. to avoid chances of overload. 
although manufacturers' ratings arc generally conservative and quick 
measurements might be taken up to a limit of 300 volts H.M.S. 

Besides the shielding of the probe head itself (the shield case shoc!d be 
built of copper or aluminium, not iron or magnetic material). sl:ielding sbould 
also be used on the input grid circuit o f the D.C. valve voltmeter prop er lo 
avoid chance of stray pick-up, and the whole instrucr.cnt should be built inlo 
an aluminium case. 

T he grids and probe conuenscrs. C l and C2, should he of the mica 
separation type, and may be built up frorn smaller values if the specified 
values are difficult to obtain. The high resistances in th is valve \'Oltmeter, 
as in the other circuits, must he built up from standard value resistances, 
and once <i~ain the range resistances must bear the correct relationship one 
to another if the ranges arc. to be accur<ite. 

Components 

Rl, 
R2, 

List for the D.C.-r1.C.·R.F. (/ afre Vol/meter, Fig. 9. 

10,000 ohms .Midget polcntion1eter. 
20 mego:ims, i watt. 

R3, 
R4, 
R5, 
R6, 
R7, 
RR. Rl5, 
R9, RlO, R12, R14, 
Rll, R13, 
R L6, 
Cl,C2,C5 
C3, 
C4, 
Vl, 6H6. 
V2, V3, 6J5. 
V4, 5Y3G. 

5 ~ ,, 
4.5 
450,000 ohms, l 

2 .. 
45,000 1 

2 .. 
5,000 ~ .. 
470,000 1 

2 " 10,000 1 
15,0l)O -0hms, wirewound potentiometers. 
20, 000 ohms, wirewound rotentiomeler. 
0.02 mfd. Mica. 
8 mfd. 3 50 v.w. Electrolytic. 
2 mfd. 500 v.w. 

4 International octal chassis mounling valveholders. 
S l, Sini;ile-pole 4-way rani;ie swi tch. 
S2, D.P.S.T. On-Off swi tch. 
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T, 200-250 volt primary. 
250-0-250 volt. 60 mAs. 
5v. 2a. 6v. 1 a. 

M, 0-100 rnlcroamps moving coil instru111ent. 
Control knobs, chassis with screening cover, etc. 
To test and set the instrument, use on O.C. with the probe unph11~j!ed . 

It is wi:;e to shunt the movement with a ~·cr y low resistance until it is k1;own 
that all wirinf,( and connections a ncl valves Ml' in M11er. Switch on, 3 !low 
to reach opera ting temperature, and adjust the ins trument !o zero by adiust· 
ing R l l . removing the shunt when the inslrume~t is rou~hly set. and finally 
adjusting with full sen"ilivity. Adjust the H.T. hne to I :-iO volts, . 

Switch the range switch to IO volts and apply a known D.C. mput to 
the test terminals. Adju~t Rl;! until the r eading on the instnimcnt M corres
ponds to the input poten tial-on a 0 · 100 scale micro-ammeter 3 volts on the 
IO volt range will read as 30, 2.5 volts. as 25, etc. 

Test for lineari ty. . 
To test the A.C. and R.F. ranges. plui;! in the prohe head and switch 

to the 1 volt or 10 volts range. As the pr<1be valve heats up the poinkr of 
the indica tor will :;hift from zero. Return the pointer to zero by aJjustlng 
Rl in the probe head. . . 

Apply the prohe to a suitable voltage, and calibrate or prepare cahbral>on 
cards for the low voltage ranges against an A.C, \'Oltrneter or standard valve 
voltmeter. 

CHAPTF.R 4 

THF. SIGNAL GENERATOR 

Apart from the A.C.-D.C. analyser the signal i;icnerator is pro?ably the 
most used instrument on the service engineer's bench. A commercial model 
is expensive, however, and not only the amateur but also the. profession~! 
ser vice man oflcn prefers to construct his own generator to smt the condi
tions under which he works and the type of receiver used in his locality. 

\Vhate\'er the type of si,iinal generator t<i he huilt. the mechanical side 
of the construction must always be treated as hein~ of the same importance 
as the electrical circuit and lay<1ut. Every component must be anchored 
rigidly, and every wire soldered firmly into place, heavy gaul{e wiring being 
used so that no knock or vibration will loosen a wi re or, nearly as bad, 
cause it to bend out of shape with poi>sible upsetting of the calibration. The 
generator must always be heavily shielded- in the home-built Renerator this 
point is often overlooked-and if the inst rument is to h.e mains-operated 
good ventilation should be provided in order that frequency drift with heilt 
is minimised as far as possible. 

In the writer 's opinion, the first step towarc.ls the conslrnction of a 
generator is the purchasing or building of a suitable ca$c. A:nmlniu111 or, 
hetter still, copper, should be used, and if the case is made up from sto~k 
with jointed w rners particular ;ittention must he paid to the bonding of the 
sides in eiect rical contact . The use of an)!le brass strip as >ide and corner 
braces wilh the sides, ends and bottoms of the case drilled and tapped to 
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the ;;!r1:• _:::iv('S sircrcglh and ~ood ded·:kai (.ontac:. The lid m<ty be a push 
f•.t or :1in;il:d and fitted with a c<1tch, but once again it must t>c: iii p1:rfe.;! 
-~:);:;;,;:l 'dt!i the r.::s~ of the (<!~~, v:h~n it is dosed d<)wn. 

The ~cneration ;md nw,!ulation of an R.F. signal is ii rcli11i,c'r :;hnp!e 
1;1;1tter, itnd lh·re <ire many circuits from whi~li a choict: ca:: l;c m2de. 
Standard ::oil;; <tnd tuning condi:n;:.crs 1;~ay he used-indt:ed. be u:;e ct cnm
n:erd:ll ..:•.>;?1ronents is stron;.;ly rernmmc:~1ctcd-and the ditncultic& attached 
ln i::•;r.<::·;•.l,,r <:on~tn11:!io" rc,tlly begin \<.ith th~ attenuator and outpu~ (:il"·2Ult 
an<l read1 thdr peak with the calibr<1tion of !lie fin;shed in~trument. 

The ;\ttcnu:itor is provided to give a ran~e o( output sigr.al stren~ths. 
an<l it may be s<iid strai~ht away that this feature of the i;icnen1tnr may be 
<>milted <i!: \;:;{:less, whether it is of " simple or el;1l:toralc type, unlc$s the 
Rcnera!or ~cn:cning is perfect. Even the venlilatiCJl hoks of a m<~in:Hlriven 
gener:itnr rnust he scret~ncd, alihot:gh this i" a ~.im:.ilc m:itter since il i~ 
only nece~sary to swe<1: or ho!t over the inside uf the ~cnWation hole " p;cce 
of fine wµµer i;auze \rhich will give a perfect a!rftcw and yet screen the 
r;e:~er al or. 

The attenuator m11y be caii':>rated lo give d.:(;nite steµs of R.F_ voltage. 
in ''hi~!1 ca:;e the atte1:t'~1nr will be of the elabon:te ccr:,;t.int impedance 
type arranged in several sleps, er a sin:plc ··volume control " type of 
<:!tern.:atinn may be empk,ycd. [t may he s:,id imm~:!i,,tel;· th<i.t a ca1ih:·ated 
<ittenua~or is <l!ffatilt lo set for constant output over the \\"l:ole nmge, and 
in a home·c<mslructed generator lhc •:alibrnted attenuator ~h;JalJ have it;. own 
!iuill·in V<tive volimeter. The ~i:np!e <:tfer.uiltor is usually all that is req1;i1ed 
for field work, aml a porl;:;,;e generator using pean!.!t valves and small 
hattedes is of ~rc<?t vi'.lue to !1~ost service men. 

A gooc.J ~eal P.as been '-'· rilt~n na tile ca!ibrdioa of signal generators hy 
using lht~ ''•rri.,rs o~ a nvrnL1er cf r:dio sla!ion5, hut l•es'.des hdn.'( a weari
some and p;iin~~t~kinR (·i.:sine::.~ the rnethoc! finaJlv nre:::ents ti:~ bt.:i~o::t.cr with 
a series cf poinls sep;ln<tcd by 'A·ide:y v;ir:fog f;equencie>. rn tk1l the b(':;t 
that Ci!n he ,:c·:~e i$ i"o rrcp;ire a d:zi, .. n calibration curn: to use <1.!.!Jinsl t:1e 
tlial gn1.ch'\!h1r:~ of the generator. A signal P,<?nerator dendtelr need~ ii 
calibrated dial showin.g, in as m;;ny arcs as there :ire lunin_g rai~~es, the 
freq~1encie5 i.lircct!y tuned, and it i~ now po~si:i?t; to ubtain dials with s!O"N 
motion drive$ •1;'.iici1 give prcvi.sion for such ca!ibrnfion along plain arcs 
printed (Jll a dial card. These drives and tl;ais are rt:asonably priced and are 
regularly advertised in foe radio per;odicals. 

The generator fitted 1~ith su~h a dii:l should he calih1·ati;;tl against a 
commercfol or star:dard signal ger.er<:tor who;.e own ac:;ura~y h~s been 
checked ag;Jinst radio stations-<! better use for the broadcast carriers than 
attem1>ting to rniibrnte the i::enerntor agalnst them-···and it i:;; often possible 
to horr<•w or hire a ~nod ~cncrator tn act as a standard for the ~'urpcse
If this is impo:-.. ~il:>1c, ho,,:evcr, a frequency ~lanuard can be l-t:ilt usi'lJ:? a 
crystal and muHivibr;.\·~:>r r:i<cuit, s:.11;h a stand:ird ah,·ays hein.\( of 1~se in 
the workshop, anJ a circuit of proven mc1·it is shown in this ch<:Liter. Suitable 
crys:als an: e<:sily obtainable zt the lime of wrlting as surplu"s slock, and 
arc priced 1:ui:e c~early. Whilst the frec;1;cncy standard give~ a rnn~e oi 
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set points over t):c scale, unlike the ~tanuard ~ignal generator wnkh <"iln 
be tuntd in step with the Rcneral01" to be calibr:1te<l. these r:oil"'tS are rel,!u
bdy spaced at intervals of 100 kcs. so that sub-dl\·;skms arc readily made 
hetwcen the ma;n c:ililJra!ed poin~s on the dial, whi!:<t further key points 
mi1y he obt<!ind, if c.ie"ired, from broadcast carriers. 

The fir;;t genernlor shown, that of Fig. l 0, is designed for portability 
in on.ier !hat it may be packed easily into the service bag. Peanut valves 
of the l T4 type arc usl~1l, since thcsP )J.ivc a very ~ood output with ;m H.T. 
volta_qc of only 36 volls, and the current drain is ~o low that a larcr-huilt 
type of battery can be used. In the original generator, however. four grid 
bias batteries in ;;eries gave the 11.T. current. The attenuator is of the 
simple,;t type and cannot he calihralrd, a1id output over v:irious ran,'lcs is 
not const;:nt. Thi~ i,; oi lilile moment. howe'"er. when it i5 nc~essary only 
to re-align l.F. transformers or R.F. trimmer:; in simple outside re;)airs. 

It is quite possi1'le lo use chea:ier valves of the 2·1·olt filament variety 
in place of the mic.lget pentodcs a'.though !hi: carryir.;.( c<tse will then have 
to be increas~d in si:>:c. Sdtable v<1!vcs "ould be :rioJcs of the :w or 11R210 
or similar type;;, <iitl>ouJ.(h in this e<t>e it would be advis;ib:e to use a 3·volt 
filament battery with ii fixed or variaJ:ile dropping resi;;tance to hring the 
filament rnltage UJ' to the required 2 volt,;. For normal valve" of the 2 volt 
0.1 am)l. type the dropping resis!a1Ke would he 5 ohms with a minimum 
rating of J watt. 

It mix!•t ;ilso be found necessary to increase the H.T. voltage, using 
battery triol:cs. 

Commercial coi!s of the Wt'<H"ite P range are specified, and tune,: by 
a small 0.0005 mfd. tmi!ng conde:i;;er. 

It is found that the l T4 pcntrJJes wiil not oscillate at frequencies above 
about 20 mes. unlc~s the H.T. \"Olt<ige is increased. It is not often that 
higher frec.;ucncics arc required from this type of instrument. however, and 
in any cai;c t!ic second h;trmonics are strong and have heen used up lo 
30 mes. with good results. 

In the u,;ual way the audio note for audio modulation is obtained from 
a tran$former-0scillator stage. Standard values for modulation are 400 
cycles rnoclulali'l~ the carrier lo il di:;,th of 3<Y:,:., but in the majority of 
home-buiit ize11<'r<:tors not too mu..:il attention is paid to standard require
ments in f:.is n:~;-:::ct, an::! it i5 usuaJI;; ~dL:!en! to tune the transformer 
acting as the oscil!~li:1g inducta;w:?5 lo a r.uitable note by it sm:1JI condenser 
<tcro,;s either the ~econdary or primary winding. In the generator of Fig. 10 
no tuning w<1~ necdec..l. and ~ince the amplitude of the audio o:\ciil:itinn is 
iow no izrid b;ockin.!4 occurs so that nv grid condenser and leak arc necessary. 

Ti1e audio modulation i,; introdu.:eJ into lhe grid of the R.F. osciilator 
and can also he ta»red off a,; ,;trai~ht auuic vi<i <i switch ior testing gram. 
input termil"';:ls ;\nd speaker transforn~en, c:k. 

A ,;crn:ned lead should be ust~d to coup!e the ~enerator in1o the receiver 
under k~t. the :;crc~~n actinf a;; the rarlh return. Sin<"c the gcnerainr i~ 
h.a:!ery.o;iera:2<l no rrec'1utions other than those a,ttain,;t shock need h.e 
taken whetl~<>·· ·,·;-;rkin~ <>n r\.C., D.C. or 1.."niversal receivi:rs. 
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Components List for the Batt<!ry Sign<1l Generator, Fi11. l 0. 

N.B.-Tuned and reaction windings, tuned windings in the ~rid circui t, 
are denoted by a, a, b, b, etc. 

a,a, 
b.b, 
c,c, 
d,d. 
c,c, 
Cl, C3, C5, C7, 
C2. C4, C6, 
CR, 
Rl , 
R2, 
R:~, R4, R5, 
Rs, 
R.F.C.l, 
R.F.C.2, 

\Vearite PHF3, 16-47 
Wearitc PHF .'i, 35- 1. 00 
Wear itc PHFfi, 95-255 
Wearitc Plii'7, 250-7.'iO 
VVcarite PHFl, 700-2,000 

metres. 

0 .1 mfd. 100 v.w. Non-inilnctivc. 
0.0003 mfd. M ica. 
0.0005 mftl. Variable tuner . 
0.01 megohms, Volume control. 
47,000 ohms, ;I- watt. 
:n,ooo ohms, ; watt. 
(See text note below.} 
Screened all-wave choke. 
R.F. choke. 40 turn~ of 30 S.W.G. 

cnam. on !" diam. former to l'' len).!th . 
T, 3 : 1 Inter-v;1lve tran~formcr . 
Sl, S2, C<lll~ed 2-pole 5-way range selector . 
S:l, D.P.S.T. On-Off switch, 1o1anged on RI. 
S4, S.P.D.T. l{.F.-Audio switch . 
Vl, V2, 1T4 valves, with holtlcrs . 
Cha~sis and case, slow-motion drive, control knobs, etc. 
A, 1.5 volt dry cell. 
B, :~6 volt H.T. battery. 
Note.--Rs shunts the reaction windin~ of the PHF7 coi l since on this 

rnnge a r;·1ther hiRh amplitude of oscillation is ohtaincd, leading to a chance 
of squc~~(!n~!. Hs in the ori~iaal instrument was a 10,000 ohms resistan~c. 
For different v~lv~s or l;1youts the value might require modification, or the 
re5i>tance could be included in series with the winding instead of in shunt, 
when the resistance v~iue woultl n.:cd to be found experimentally, the stuting 
value hc:in~ ab-Ou t 500 chms. 

A malns-operated s ignal generator is shown in F ig. 1 I , a triode-hcptode 
freQUcnc:o changer val·•e bc'.ng used as the combined R .F .• ;\ udio oscillator. 
A modui ;;,ted or unmo<lulateu signal h; available on the R .F. side, whi!.o;t 
straight aud!o can also he obtained for amplifier testing. Commercial coi!s 
are ai:i;1in u.;cd, one advantage bein.IJ that the freque:ncy bands are covered 
in a numher of steps so that the high frequrnc;· rcinges arc not crov•ded as 
is so often the case where home-made coils arc used. 

Once again the highest funtfamen!al frequency is about 20 mes., but 
much higher frequencies are covered by t!ic second, third an<l, if desire<l, the 
fou~th !1annonics of the hi.14hest frequency coil, with but little diminution 
in stren~th of the second harmonic as compared with the fun<l;1mcntal fre. 
quency ontput. A more elaborate :itl<:nuator is inclu(:ed in the circuit, with 
coarse attenuation .selected by a !.Wilch and fme grciduations of output obtain
able through the use of a potentiometer. .\ low impedance load appears at 
both the input and output sides of the attenuator. 
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The output may be taken directly from the attenuator or through an 
artificial aerial. The attenuator and artificial aerial should have extra shield· 
ing within the shielded box or cahlnet containing the signal generator, whl!st 
all earthed points and by-pas:; connections ~hould be taken to one central 
earthing junction so that no R.F. currents llow through the screening. 

The audio oscillator whose coils are again the windings of an inter-valve 
transformer may be tuned by connecting small capacitances experimentally 
across either the primary or secondary windin,J:! until a suitable note is 
obtained. A switch is prnviued through which the audio output can be fed 
to the attenuator, as well as au audio On-Off switch. 

The audio oscillator is connected to the triode section of the valve with 
the R.F. osciJJator connected across the grid and screen of the heptode. 
This is not a u5ual arrangement, but has the advantage that the hept(lde 
anode is left free of oscillating circuits, thus being readil y available as the 
output electrode, whilst rather greater output is supplied by using the heptode 
as the R.F. oscillator . Grid reaction with a tuned anode winding is used, 
so that in the event of sque~ging on any range a fixed resistance can he 
inserted in series with the gdd coil and grid condenser to reduce the ampli· 
tude of n>cillation, the resistance being found experimentally, using values 
between 50 and 500 ohms. Such resistances were not found necessary on 
the original model, but different coils or components from those specified 
may make them essential. Squeiiging in a signal generator is immediately 
obvious-instead of a clear-cut signal with a pure audio note, a band of 
frequencies is transmitted, the modulation being in the form of a harsh 
hissing with the audio note central in the band. Such an output can he 
obtained by increasing the R.F. grid capacitance from 50 mmfds. to 500 
mmfds. 

Components List for the ,\.fains-Operated Signal Generator, Fig. 11. 
N.8.- Tuned and reaction windings denoted by a,a, b,b, etc. 
a,a, Wearite PHF3, 16·47 metres. 
b,b, \\tearite PHF5, 35-100 
c,c, W earite PHF6, 95-260 
d,d, Wearite PHF7, 250-750 
e,e, Wearite PHFl, 700-2,000 
Ll, 60 turns 28 S.W.G. on !" Rod. 
Cl, 0 .0004 mfd. Mica. 
C2, 0.0002 mfd. Mica. 
C3, C6, 0.01 mfd. 350 v.w. Non-inductive. 
C4, 50 mmfds. Silver Mica. 
CS, ClO, 0.1 mfd. :~50 v.w. Non-inductive. 
C7, C9, 0.001 mfd. ~lica. 
CS, 0. 0005 mftl. Variable tuner . 
Cll, Cl2, 8 mfd. 500 v.w. Electrolytic. 
RI, :l90 ohms, ! watt . 
R2, R3, R4, R5, 
R6, H7, RS, R9, 
RIO, Rll, 
RI2, 
Rl3, 

200 
2 ,000 
100 
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RI 4, 
Rl5. Rl6. Rl~. 
R 17, 
I{ 18, 
R20, 
Sl, 
S2, S3, 
S4, 
S5, 
S6, 
Tl, 
T2, 

Vl, ACTH I . 
V2, Lt.16. 

:i3.000 ohms, 
4"/,()00 
330 
68,00() 
5,000 

" 

I watt. 

1 " 
l 
2 ., 

S.P. 5~¥;~y C!>arsc att enu::~or st"fcctor. 
D.P. !).way !"'-''t';e se!e( lor. 
~.P.D.T. ;\.F.-1~.t-:-. ~clcd<:r. 

S.P.i.i.T. 21-: octu'«lion On-Off. 
D.P.~.T. Mains Cn-Gfl. 
3 : .l .hitCr·vilh·e tr~·,1sformcr. 

200·250 vclt µrimary. 
250-0·:60 volt 60 m.A.s. 
4v. :la. 4v. 2:i. 

1 British 7 -pin diassis mounlin~ valv·~holdcr. 
1 Mazda octal chi!ssis mountin~ v;ilvehoider. 
Chussis, a!umir:ium, wilh screenin,I.'! lxlx or cabinet. 
Slow-molion drive, control knobs, etc., output sockets, si:reencd cable, 

plugs, cl'c. 
T..he cryst;1\-ccnirnl!cd frequency standa1d ;1;:ia in.~t whic'h gc:neralors am! 

other tuned apparatus includin!,! receivers may (),? c;;Ubrated I~ shml'll in 
Fig. 12. A trlode-hejll<;<le ii:1s the hc;itoc\e section connected as a crystal 
oscillator, thus at!Lomatkaily Injecting a controHi:d 5ignal to t! :c frioJe 
circuit which, together with an c.dernal triode, is a mulli ,•iliratur adjusted 
to work at a frequency of 100 kcs. A mu!tiviorator, as is well known, can 
he controlled easily by au external tn:quency wil'.1in the tenth harmonk of 
the lundament:il. and the circuit ~ives <111 extrcmdy l1igh nnmber of 
harmonics. 

By omitti;i;: a ~moofain~ concknser in the c<1iibrator'5 :1owcr pa.:k the 
output is slightly hum-mouulatcd in order that the carrier may be c:isily 
ideniified. 

A simple attenuator b fitted, with a fairly high output impedance, but 
a more comprdwn~ivc switched atte;~i:<:.tor r;m he fitt;:d, altho <igh this has 
not been foun il ne1:•:ssary so Jong as the whok unit is shicl<lcd In the same 
way as is a sip .;,] ~cnerntor. 

Only one adjustment is nece~~ary to align the multi vibr:itor drcuit. 
With the apparntus com.truct ec! and tested, fi rst check the o pcraUon of the 
crystal O$Cillator by running a line from the o ul;:rnt socket to an ordinary 
broadcast rt:cei\'er. Wit.~ the receiver and c<ilihrator switched on, remove 
Vl, the calibrator triode, thu!' putting the multivibrator out of action. With 
a 1,000 kcs. cry:;tal in the hert1.Hle circuit, tune the receiver to 300 metres, 
when a strong carrier will he heard. If a l 00 kcs. cry;;tal [:; used. this test 
cannot be made since the crysta l will then be r;:diating on a 3,000 rr.etres 
wa,·e length. It may he: po>sible to h~ar a harmonic of the cq•;;tal al :mo 
metre!\ or a t 1.SOO n'.ctrcs . buf a ~mat! neon lamp toudied lo the grid 
of the lit~ptode ~,w i;(i"c ;i positive te~t by lif.h lin~ if the striking voltage 
of the lotmp i$ not more than appro~irn;i!el~ 10() volfs. 
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W ith the crystal o:;dlbtor \H>rkia~. repial'c \' l :•nJ aitow f !c 
vibrator cir.:uit to .::ome in lo o;'et:1lim1'. Tune the bro::idcast r<:•:ci·:er, 
.;onnected with if,; aerial ~ocket to lh!.! c·.1t :rnt ;o,·l(d of the c;:~i;,r;1lor, 

two earths also hciu~ conneded, from :~co to :.:50 rnctrcs. ..\ ,;eril·s of 
1trong, slii:i~ : :y hurr.-mlldulatctl ~arriers will be h:.:ard. 

T he mul!idhr<1tor Cilrl now be corr.:-ded for irct;uency. ,\ djw•t C3 until 
tunin~ the hrr.adcast rec.::ive:r him 200 lo :wo metres- that i . .;, frcm J ,500 
krs. to J ,00 0 kcs. -- bri ngs in G card"r~ on and between the Lwo point~ 
at the trequcncies 

1,500 kcs. 
1,400 " 
1 ,300 " 
l , 200 " 
l , 100 " 
1, 0 00 " 

·:his, of course, prcsun:es t:iat the reaiver used is reasonably accurate. 
No t rouhle should be experienced in findin~ the setting of C3 which g ives 
the 6 car:· ier,;. 

T he calibrator ls now set with the multivibrator working at the fu nda
menta l frequency of 10 0 kcs. delivering a whole chain of carrier waves 
spaced one from the other by 100 kcs. from 100 kcs. up to approximate ly 
15 o r 20 mes. 

To use the c<1lif.lrato r. conned it into a hrcadcast rec.::iver ~lcn.1t with 
the gear to be calihr<i leJ - a ~ignal generdor, for cxample-u~lng the smallest 
:ou1>ling capadtan1:e:> po;;;;Jble to ohiain audible ~i~nals. Swikh the audio 
o~cill alor of the s i)4n<i l generalor out of action so thal a?1 unmodulated R.F. 
carrier is obtained. A~ a test point, tune the receiver to :mo metres, 1.000 
kcs., thus picking up one of the calibrator harmonics. Tune the generator 
on the appropriate band to the same frequency. As the generator frequen' y 
approaches 1,000 kcs ., a beat no le wi il be heMd in the receiver , falling in 
tone and lhcn ri~!ng as.(ilin as the generator is tuned right through frequency . 
Adjust the generator for ~ero beat noh: with the calihrator- that is, tune t he 
generator until the heat note foils in frequency to inaudibility, when the 
generator anti c<i librator are beth on the ~1me frequency. The ,:iencrator 
scale may t hen be calibra ted with t he 1 ,0 00 kcs. mark. T une the broadcast 
r eceiver up to the nex t calibrator harmonic, which must be situated at 900 
kcs. Tune the itenerato r lo heat aga in, and t hen to zero beat, t hus settiru! 
the generator frc<1uency at 900 kcs ., and a<ld a furt her calibration point 
to the scale. Continue at poirits th rough th whole frequency range of the 
signal generator. 

Should it no t he desired to use such a calibrator, or should closer cali
hration points he required on some ranges-for example, het ween 400 and 
500 kcs. for l.F. adjustment- the generator may he cal ih rat ed a~a i nst a 
Jrnown signal ~eneralor er even a~ai n 5 t a good calihratcd receiver which has 
been checked against liroadcast s tatlcn frequencies or some o ther s tandard. 
T he 400 to 500 kcs . range cannot, of course, be tlircctly reccivetl on any 
normal set. but the second harmonics should be hc:ird cle;1rly at points 
between 800 to 1 ,0 0 0 kcs. on lhc medium wa~e rnnge. Tune the ).!cnerator. 
lherefore, to the required points between 400 and 500 kcs., rccci\oing and· 
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,~alibrating by the harmonics between 800 and 1,000 kc:;. T he s;ime \e(h· 
n ique U!'ed dth the calibr:i.tor will obviously give calibrations ;1t GO kcs. 
points a~ well as at I 00 k.:s. points. Care must be taken when u;.ing 
harmonics, however, lo cnsurl~ tha t the correct harm<tnk point~ arc !;~ken. 
T hi:; is usmtlly si;npk at tl1e lower frequencies, and careful count will be 
all that is necessary at h igh frequendes. 

Corr.po11e11t s List for the 

Cl , C5, 
C'' C9, 
C3, 
C4, 
C6, 
C7, CS, 
C l O, 
Rl, 
R2, R3, R4, 
RS, RS, R9, 
R6, 
R7, 
SI. 
L.F.C., 
T, 

x, 
Vl, 354V. 
V2 , ACTHl. 
V3, urn. 

Cl!!ilm1t<>r and Frequency Standard. 

Fif:1. J 2. 
:lO mmfds. Silver Mica. 
0 .0001 mf<l . .Mic.:i . 
J\ -50 mmfds. Adjustable trimmer. 
10 mmfds. Silver Mica. 
o.cn mfcl. 350 \'.W. Non-inductive. 
0. 1 mfd. 350 v.w. Non-inductive. 
8 mfds. 500 v.w. Eledrolytic. 
50, 0 0 0 ohms variable, output control. 

47,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
68,000 1 
1,000 " 1 " 
D.P.S.T. On-Off switch. 
10 or 20 Henrys, ()() mi\s. 
200-250 volt primary. 
250-0-250 volts, 6 0 mi\s. 
4v. 2a. 4v. 2a. 
100 kcs. or 1,000 kcs. crysta l. 

l British .').pin chassis mounting valveholder. 
I British 7-pin chassis mounting valveholder. 
l Mazda ocl<1l chassis mounting valveholder. 
Chassis, aluminium, with scn:cnin~ cover. 
Contro l knob, output sockets, etc. 
Since cr>•stals have varying osci!';:ting characteristics it may be found 

ne.:essary to make some sligh t alleraticn in the value of C9 to obtain stable 
oscillation. 

CH,\ PT ER 5 

THE OCTPllT ~1ETER 

Directions for the use of si~na l generators, whether in text -books or 
supplied with commercial inst ruments, generally advise that the al io nmen t 
of a receiver with th~ ,;ignal genera tor shall be carried out with an ·~utput 
meter connected in pla;;e of !be r eceiver·~ loudspe<:ker . By watchin,L! the 
indications given by H.e output meter tl'C e ffec t of trimming the 1.F. tran,;
formers or of trimming ;:ml paddinl;! osr illa tor and selector ci rcuits can 
readily l>e seen, anti the indi.:ation is definite. If the receiver is aligned by 
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listcnin~ to the audio nolr.: from the l<n:~i;;;=a':cr the e;1r rapidly bt·corn"s 
dulled to slight cha r:ge.; in the intcnsil y o! u~c sound and car.not retain the 
it.lea of a •· refe rence Je 1·cl .. sucl1 as can he ~ho;;ea con the meter. 

For this lype of use the output r,1cter c.:~ n be .:ali br::ted fn any way al 
all, for so long <is th~rc are ~radi!;;lion;, on t!"ie scale the ultim11tc power 
su;.'pl!etl to the m eter i;. of litt~e mo;;,cnt, a c11 mparisun be tween output levels 
is all that is required. So IOni.! a;. the o d pnl meter is corrediy mat:hed to 
the receiver it can be either ;1 current (ir volt;:oi!e n~casurinl! instrument, ;rnd 
th" A.c .. n.c. analyser (an be used as an output meter simvly by c.:onnecting 
the low A.C. voits r;:nge acro;s ii ,;uitci~ li:! rc,;i,;tan(e whkh is, in turn, con
nected across the seco ndary of the output transformer. 

It may also be dc.";rable, however, to have a mctn which " 'ill actually 
read in term,; of wall$, or in vol ts across a 1:.:.-r<ain impcdan'e or resis tm1.:e, 
or in decibels, and here the analyser is no t of gn.,at u,;e. Sint·t, most oul;,ut 
measurements an ; m<de :it a frcqueni.:y or 4 00 cydes, the instn11!1c:n t re<:ti fier 
docs not hold to tile same calibral'.on a,; lh;il oblaining at 50 ~ydcs, ,;o that 
the anaiyser has a pctccntage of error lcr Lhe <ntc'io frequencies. 

T he valve ,·oltmeter can, of cour$e, be use<l, or an instrument red ifier
moving coil instrument m ay be calibrated for 4.0o C) c!<?s oper;i tion, the 
calibrations hcing made ag<1inst a standard i1;.; trument or ag<.>iMt a valve 
"oltmeter. 

As <: simple uncalihrah:d output meter a :'>1 a.~!c E ye tuning indicator can 
he usetl to !live !lOod result,; . The in,;h'ument may be mounted in a small 
case and suppiie<l with power-the demand Is very small-.. from the receiver 
i.: ndcr test . Th!s type ot output m eler :>houltl be connected acro;s t:ic prim<1ry 
uf the output trar.sformer rather than across the secondary. 

'.l/hatever t he tnie t) f out1iut mete~ u,;ed. and whether or not it u,;cs 
the output transforrr.cr in the receiver, rcmen~l,er that the out put valve m ust 
work with the correct load in its anode circuit. Should the voice coil of the 
loudspeaker be di!'connedcd for ;my ;·eason, a similar load mus! be connected 
ac ros:; the outpu t tran;former secondary in its place- generally a 3 -o!im load 
for Lhe majorit y cf receivers. The output meter may measure the rdatively 
high voltage acres~ the output transfo rmer prinwry as with the >'lagic E ye 
output meter, or the relatively low ,,oltagc across the re;,istancc connected 
to the output transformer secondary in pb.i:c of the voice col l. or a thermo
electric ammeter may be used to measure the curre11t In this low resistance, 
the three methods being shown in Fi~. I:.~. 

The Magic E ye output meter is shown in Fig. 14. Either a 4 or 6 volt 
Eye may he used to suit the heater transformer of the receiver under test. 

Components LiM for the Magic Eye Output Meter, Fig. 14. 

Cl, C2, 0 .01 nifd. 3 50 v.w. No11-ind11ctive. 
Rl, 100,000 ohir.s variable, input control. 
R 2, 1 megohm, ~ watt . 
Vl , ME41 for 4-volt opcratior. or Y63 for 6-\'o lt operation. 
1 Ma7.da octal or interna tional oct<tl cha,;:;is mounting valveholdcr . 
Either thi:; type o f output meter, or tl1e A.C. \ '01t 5 ran~es of the analyser, 

will do all th<1t i~ required so far a~ comparative output rC<Hli ng.s for set 
a lignment$ a re conc;:rne(: . The low A.C. volts rnnge should be u~cd across 
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the voice coil of the loudspeaker <>r across a low sub~titute resistance. If 
the rea<linJ.! thus <>htained is too low, the l:igher A.C. vok5 r4nl:(cs may be 
used, connected across the primary of the culput trnnstormer ·with a O. l 
mfd. condenser conncde<l in series with the analyser to block the pi.ssage 
of D.C. 

To make actual outrut measurements the simplest method is to use a 
thermo·elcc!ric ammeter in series with a suitable low rcsist<mce across the 
secondary of the output transformer, or the ammeter may have its own 

INPUT 
Cl 

4 OR6 
v. 

FH;. 14.-:.\Iagic Eye Outp'lt \fot('r. 

+ 250 v 

multi-ta~~ini;i transformer which can be matched into any receiver or output 
stage. Since watts can he taken as 

W = l'R 
where 12 is the square of !he current in amperes an.d R is the total resistance 
of the circuit {including the ammeter resistance, which is marked on the 
scale of a good thermo-electric ammeter), the scale can be re-calibrated in 
term.s of walls if desired, or the watts easily calculated from the ammeter 
readmg. The th~rmo-electri.c ammeter, moreover, holds its calibration right 
thro~~h th~ audio frequencies and up into the radio frequencies, and the 
readrngs will be subslanlially accurate for the avern.i.?c instrument between 
frequency e~trcmes 01 approximately 50 to 1,000,000 cydcs, or higher. 

The resistance used must be non-inductive. but since the total resistance 
connected t.o t~e secondary o{ the o.utput transformer will seldom be greater 
than 10 01 1 :> ohms the construction of a suitable CO!l1ponent is a simple 
matter. The corr~ct length of resistance wire should be cut off, tested for 
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resistance (with the ammeter resistance deducted from the total required 
resistance), and the \\ire should then be doubled and wcund on a i;mall 
former as a pair of wires. The resistance will then be non-inductive. 

If the meter is provide<l with its own transformer for matchini:! into 
various output stages, the use of a I 0 ohms resistance in the secori<lary 
circuit will simplify calculations. Spedmcn outputs into 10 ohms woul<l 
give 

etc. 

10 watts, 
5 wall~, 

2 watts, 
1 watt, 

current 1 amp. 
~urscnt 0.7 amp. 
current = 0.45 amp. 
current = 0.32 amp. 

Thermo-electric ammeters have the disadvantai.te of poor overload 
capacities, so that care must always be taken when usin~ 5uch a meter that 
the instrument is not overloaded, as the heater wire woul<l then be hurnt 
out. 

To measure output in terms of volts the same type of circuit may be 
used with a valve voltmeter or rectifier voltmeter connected across the low 
resi~ta!lcc instead of in series with it. The valve voltmeter must, of course, 
be calibrated for A.C. operation, whilst a rectifier in~trument should be 
calibrated at 400 cycles rather than at 50 ~ycles. [)j(forent redif:e1·s give 
different frequency errors, however, and it may be found that the 50 cycle 
calibration of the analyser 1.0 volt A.C. scale is sufficiently accurate, since 
this scale can be used directly across a low resisiance without the n:?ed for 
a series blocking condenser. 

When using the voltmeter, watts can be taken as 
v• 

W= -R 
where V' is the square of the indicated voltage across the low resistance. 
Thus, specimen voltages across a l O·ohm resistance for various output 
powers would be 

10 watts, 
5 watts, 
2 watts, 
1 watt, 

voltage -· 10 volts. 
vol!a):?e , - 7 volts. 
voltage = 4.47 volts. 
voltage = 3.2 volts. 

Or a reading could be taken across a voice coil of known impedance; or, 
better. across a substituted resistance with non-inductive characteristics 
connected across the secondary of an output transformer if a special trans
former with a selection of tappings is not available. 

Where it is desired to express a reading in decibels, as, for example, 
where the overall gain of an amplifier is bein~ measured, an A.C. voltmeter 
scale can be calibrated in terms of decibels. A reference level must, of 
course, be chosen, and since the standard reference level for zero decibels 
is 0.006 watts in 500 ohms, this level is used in the conversion chart shown 
he low. 

By means of this chart any A.C. voltmeter can have a decibel ran!?e 
added to its scales giving decibels and power levels in 500 ohms loads 
directly. 
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Decibels, 'Watt~ and i:olfs Tables. 

Volts acro~s 500 ohms Load. 

dl:>s. \\';<tls. V<1lts. 
- 20 0.00006 0. In 
·-· l ;=; o.ono2 o.3 rn 
- ] 0 0.0005 0 .550 

5 0.002 1 .00 
0 0.006 1. 733 

·!· 5 0.02 3.16 
-~ 10 0.06 5.48 
- ]:") 0.2 J 0.0 
.. : 20 O.G 17.3 
·: 25 2.0 31 .62 
;. 3 0 6.0 54.8 

+ 35 20.0 100 .0 
..:.. 4 0 60.0 l i:l.2 
+ '1:l 200.0 316.2 
- "'O 600.0 S4 i.7 

To fin d t he number of <kc lhe!s COl'!'cspo n ,lin~ to any power level with the 
zero <>r re (c rence d b level at 0.006 wa tt. di d t.ie the power level by 0.006 
wa ll ;:nd rr.ultiply the lo~ari thm o f the quvtient by 1 O, o r 

\ ' v' Jbs = 10 1011 • . •. 
"' 0 .006 

where \V ls in watts. 

To find the numher of tlecibels corres ponding to any voltai.(e le\'d with 
the same re fcrence level of 0.006 watt in 500 ohms, d ivide the square o f 
the voltage by :'l <md mult iply the lol,!adthm o! th~ quotient by 10, or 

V' 
dbs ··~ l 0 log,.. where V is in \'O]t.<;. 

3 

Cm\PTEn 6 

THE CA THODI-: R.i\ Y OSCILLOSCOP E 

It is hardly nece~sary to mention the ma ny uses in rn<lio and electronics 
servicing and ksiing of the cathode ray o~c:illoscope. On the screen of the 
c;1thode ray lube can be drawn the <1.:tual curve:; of volta~e and current waves, 
R.F. c.:arrle rs, reSjlOn>e curve,; of tunell circuits and the curves of valve 
characteristics. R•~aders wr.o 1·cquire fu ll intorn:a linn on the principles and 
uses of the o :;ci!los.:ope ~!loul<i refer to the Ca tl:od-:: R <:y Oscilloscope ~fanual, 
No. 87 on .Me5sr.;. BernarJ ;;' List-in this ch~;:ter there fa room or.Iv for 
a n.ew osdllo,:, ~oµc drn1it and details of a:iKning receivers by the use ~f an 
o.~c1lloscope <ind fre4;.ien..:y modulated osdll<1tor, more J.(enerally known as 
a " Wobhulator." · 

The 05cilloscope circuit is shown in Fig. 15. the tube having a screen 
di;1meter of l~" , which is ample for most workshop uses, r educing the first 
cos t of the a pparatus and m;iking the instrument r eadily portable. ;\ v:ide 
ran~e rif frequencies is 2iven by the sini:?le hard valve time hase, a modifica· 
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tion o f the t ime bas:: type used in tbe author's t<.-levision receiver described in 
the Tek,vision Constructor's .M11nu<1l. A $ingle power pack is uf.ed for tube, 
time ba.~e and amp!Hier, the H.T. being su;ipliec! from a pure!y conve ntional 
transformer and rectifier. As a re:rn; t rnnslTuction must he carried out with 
some c:1n: in the ins1dation of dr~uits , since the common line is the nc)!ative 
rathe r than the posi!lve-thal is, the chassis and shielding case arc connected 
to the negat ive 1·a ther than to the posili \'e H. T. line un like most small 
o sci llo scopes. This m e;!r.s that for direct connection to the X and Y plates 
thc. ro•ilivc H.T. line mu,;t he brought to :in input socket mounted on the 
case. 

lf it is desired lo u:1e a i41rg,!r tuh<: the s<ime power pack, time b<:~e and 
amplifie r circuits will sEll he sui~i.l h!c since there is a margin of output and 
~il i n suffir.ient to work a 3" tuhe dlkiently. 

The time base is so desi~rn.:d that a variab le sweep amplitude output is 
availab le rrom a poten tiometer in the anode of the valve whilst the full 
output can also he led out to externa l apparatus if desired, since output can 
be drawn !mm the tirne base with res;1ect cith('r to the H.T. positive or 
nega tive iincs. Br coni:e.:ting a potenticmeter across the Sweep Out sockets 
var iable S\,'Cl~p amplitt!de rather thar. full •tmplitude is also a vailah le 
ex ternallv. 

Whc~ the deffactioa s ignals to the Y p lates need amplincatioa lhc sii;i:ials 
arc fod to the Y am1>. .<;ockets, but l<irgc si~nals mi1y be app:ied tlirectly to 
the Y oh1tc> bv feediiig inlo the Y.I>. or Y Din:(! sci:ket~. the input ampli
tude then being adjust,;J hy the control Rl.5. lt mu:;t alway~ be remembered 
when using these or the X.D. sod\ets that the ei..lernal <tpparatu ~ is then 
connected tr .. the po:;itive !he of t~e oscilloscope, ~ni! thus will be alive to 
the osci lloscope case. T he external lie<1r ca n he cnnnccted either d irect ly to 
the Y.D. or X.D. tcrminai:; o~ \'ia a condea~.er. The actual arrangement will, 
of course, depend 011 the exterr,31 sign~! source. 

!\ote ;ilso that tr.ere is no input wntrol across the X.D. terminals since 
these will not o ften he used and m:1y be cmittc<l if thou~ht unde;.irablc. 
Control of <in cxte rna i signal amr liludc to the X plates c<:n he effected by 
a potentiometer co nnected e.xlcrn:1Hy <icro>" tbe~•c sockets. 

R5, t he synchroni:;ation .:onlrc l, should never be aci,·anced beyond an 
effective working po ; ilion, sinc:e too g real a synch. sil,(nal re:;ults in d istortion 
oC the whole tr2cc on the screen. 

The layout of foe osdllos.:ope wmponent:; may be dictated by the 
Citbinct oi· box in which the app<i ri!lt!5 is hullt, since the circ:tit is \'Cry sta!Jle 
and al"!y ~ayo\lt may he used as Ie ng a5 the wirin!i is neat and clean and 
good insciation is mainlaincd. The u~ual pract ice o f placin~ the ma!ns trans· 
former a nd choke hel:ind the ba:;e of th~ cathode ray hlbe s!i.ou!d, ho wever, 
he oh~erved, since any strny m"g netic fields from these components will give 
a later<1l deflection to the wot on the scr<.::m if they are rr:ounted in any 
other position. 

The poienliometers use:! for t he· volt<•P,e divi(!e r ~npplying t!l e tube and 
other purposes. e~rccially w!'1ca wire wotmd poientlomel.r.:rs are used, should 
he in.<.t>ectt-d to cns:1 re tha t foe m<ivin).! a rm is in~u latcd fro m t!:e ~p indle 
so tl:i'.~ these components may be mounted on an e;uthed met<1l r <ioel without 
short circuil's. 
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T he o u!put and input sockets should be of the type mounted in pair:; o n 
paxolin h-O ards. The panel may lhen be cut away and the ho;1rd mounted 
so that th e sock t:ts a re ,;paced from earthed m eia1 to ~ive hig h insulation. 

No te.: tha t two 16 mfrls . electr o lyt ic condcn5ers a re connected in series 
to give a h igh wor lc inj! voltage S m fJs. smoothing condem:.er. If des ired. 
lhe5e condensers may be o f 8 mfds. (;apadtancc each to ~i~e <• final capaci
tance of 4 mfds., hut the fuller 5tnotithing is rccnm!Y? ended. 

Remember that the spot intensity rm~st always he kept very fow when 
no ucflecting signa!r. are 11ppl ied lo the X and Y plalc~ . and that even a 
~tationary curve o r trace can burn the screen badly if left at fuil o r high 
hrilliance for <my length of time. T he gea r snould a!ways he opera!c<l with 
t he brilliance control, R 2 , turned to as low a pziint as possible. 

Compon('nts List for ll1e 1r· Oscilioscoi;e, 'fig. 15. 

RI , 
R2. 
R3, R4, RlO, 

0.5 me~ohm \•ariah!e, Focus control. 
50,000 ohms vari;ihlc, Brilliance control. 
1 mc~ohm, l watt. 
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R5, 
R6, 
R7, Rll, Rl2, 
RS, 

R9, 

JU3, 
R 14, 
R15, 
Rl6, 

H 1.7, R18, 
C l , 
C.2, C3, 
C4, C5, C8. C9, 
C6, 
C7, 
ClO, 
Cll , 

1 megohm va riab le, Synch. ~'(>n fro, 

100,000 (lhm,; . 2 ;• .:\tts. 
470.000 " ! " 
05 megolm1 varili-!e, T!me ba>e Sweep 

Amplitude cont ro l. 
2 mc)!nhn1s variable, F ine F requency con-

tro l. 
1 00,000 ohmr., l wat t . 
l ,00 0 " ~ .. 
l megohm v;;ri:ihle. Y Di rtcl in;rn t control. 
0.5 megohm variahlc, Y J\mplif.cr input 

control. 
'1.70 ,000 ohms. ~ wi1a. 
2 m fds. 1,000 v.w. Oil-filled. 
l6 mfds. 500 v.w. Elc::trolytic. 
0 .1 mfd. 500 v.w. :\"on-inductive. 
0 .001 mfd . .Mic;:i. 
0.0005 mfd. Mica. 
0.02 mfd. :;5o v.w. Non-ind uctive. 
25 mfd. :l 5 v. w. E lectrolytic. 

Time bi1$C condenser set No. l, with S4, from left to r ight, 
C12, 
Cl3, 
C 14, 
C15, 
C l6, 
Cl7, 
C18, 

l i!nC bas.: c:o .~c!cnsc r set No. 2 . 
Cl 9, 
C20, 

·c21, 
C2 2, 
C23, 
C24, 
C25, 
S l , 
52, 
S3, 
$4, S5, 

T, 

L.F.C., 
F. 
CRT, 
VI, 
V2, V:l, 

uus. 
SP41. 

0.02 mfcl. 350 v. w. !\o n .. fnductive. 
0.01 mfcl. 350 v. w. ]\o n-Inductive. 
0.005 mfd. !\·l ica. 
0.00 I mfcl . . Mica. 
0 .000;'5 mfd . ~1ica . 

0 .0001 5 mfd. '.\1ica . 
0 .00005 mfd. Mica. 

with S5, from left to right , 
0 .(>l mfd. 3 30 v. w. ?~on-inductive. 

0.005 mfd . Mica . 
0.003 mfd. Mica. 
0.001 mfd. Mic.a. 
0.0005 mfd. Mica. 
0.0001 5 mfd. Mica. 
0.00005 mfd. '.\1. ica. 
D.P.S.T . M<iins On-Off s.,.,•itch . 
S.P .D.T . X llcfiect ion internal or ext erna l. 
S.P .D.T . Y tleftec:tio n ampli fi ed or uirect. 
S.P. 9-way Double-Bank Y11xlcy type 

swilch. Coar;~ Swccr frequency control. 
.200-250 volt p rimary. 
250-0-25() volts, 60 mA~. 
4v. 2a. /iv. 2a. 4 v. 2a. 
20 Henrys. 6 0 rni\s. 
l 00 m i\s. Fu~chulh, with hol<ler. 
C.E.C. T ype E-41 O:l-B·4 . 
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1 CRT holder , 9-pin. 
J. Rri! i,;h -1-pin cbssi,:. n:ounting valveholr.lci. 
2 Ma>.ua odal ch;:,;;i~ :~to1:n ti ng ,·alvehnlders. 
4 Double input sockets, p;1xolin mounted. 
8 control k no(>s. 
2 shii!lded ~ricl clips. 
Chassis. metal c.<:se or cahinE:t. etc. 
The oscillo:;copc .::in he: u>ed without other <tpparntus-ap;irt from th~ 

si~nal :;:<::nerator-·to t,·,1,C: <'.baortion ;u1d hum in a recei\·cr. and l n l ~1 c~lin.<: 
screen traces .:an l;~· {ll:>t<tir. ;:J by tappi11).( the Y plates. vb the 11 mplificr, 
ac1·oss the !.F. 1~a1:;;fonncr,;, l.F. yaivc, diode <letcct~r and amplifying and 
output sia~'.es of 2 set to which a steaJiiy modulated si.~nal is being s upplier.!. 
The osci;Joscopc time ha~e mu; t be adj!.!$lcd to give :i complete numher 
of ~udio cydes to ti1e trace-for example, if <t 400 qcks ;wdio moclullltion 
note is u:;ed in the 'i!;!nal r,enuator the time hase cculd be :;et to run at 
a sweep freqcency of 10 0 .:rcle,; to give four :iudio cycles in the trace. 
From th._. I. I:". stage,; will be obtained a picture o f !he '' Modulation emie· 
lope," the «clual LF. carrier with the audio moJulat ion curve on either 
5ide, whilst frnm the detector and ;implifying st<1gcs Lhe pla in lludio curve 
is <.lblained. 

By tc~Ling Lhe signal gcnta«:to1· to deterrnine the actual shape of the 
a ud i<> modulation signal, and then tracing the sijlnal Lhrough the r eceiver, 
di stortion cau he observed. Ripple <1nd hum can <tl$O he seen if these are 
cnteri n).( the <1udio stages of the receiver. 

One of the chief u:;es of the osci!los.cope, however, is in combination 
with a " Wobbul<1tor " for the alig nment of !'uperhet reccive1·s. It is well 
known that the re>oonse curve of l.F. transformer!> and similar inductances 
should be <1djustcd ·so th<1t the curve is sy;Tlrnctrical about the central fre· 
quency-abcut 465 kcs . in the usual superhet-- with reasonal~ly s leep sides 
and a slightly double-humped tll' b~n :!-11ass top. t:sing a ~ignal ~enerator 

and o utput meter it is difficult to e~tin!ale the shape of lhe l.F. response 
cun·e, hul wilh the oscilloscope the c urve can he in$pCi.:ted and adjusted. It 
is necessary, however, to use a variuble o,;cillator which ,dll sweep across 
the wh'>le frequency width of the r(~sponsc curve to )(ive what ml:,tht be 
termed <i " scannin~ " effect. Supp()Se. for example, that a 465 kcs. trans
former is under inspection. The vari<tble ~eneralor would commence its 
sweep at, say, 450 kcs., and the oscil!t>scopc, connected to the diode detector 
with its deflection proportional to the :1ig11<1! encri;iy d2livered from the 1.F. 
stage would show practically no Jcflection at <111, since the 465 kcs. trans
former would pa,;s little of a 450 kcs. ,;ignal. The generator, however, 
sweeps in frequency towards 465 kc$. so that the transformer jl3S~cs more 
3nd more of the si~n;1l energy as the gcncnitor freque1;cy comes towards the 
central tuned trequenq·, a11d the os.:i lloscope ddlection accordinAly also 
grows greater. !\s the !!enerator frequency sweeps th rough the central 
dvuhle-humpcd portion oi the response curve, the o.sdll-0scopc delleclion 
r ises to ;i p:!ak on the fir:;t hump, drop~ slighlly, and then rises to a peak 
on~c a).!ain on the second hump. The generator frequency then continues 
to Sl'•eep on towards 480 kcs., it!> 1•pper sweep limit, ;md the si;Jn<! l thus 
oas~cd by the transformer grows less as the frequencies diverge, the oscillo· 
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scope deflection fallin~ in sympathy with the fallin~ si.gnal voltage r.lelivued 
to the detector . 

The oscilloscope, therefore, measures the si~nai voltage delivered 
through the transformer to the det ecto r a nd, if lhe osdll-0scope time base 
i$ set to operate at the same frt:quency as the speed with which the variable 
oscillator sweeps ilcross its frequen~y rani:i e, the voltage measurement ~ivcn 
by the oscilloscope will turn into a true pidure or lhe shape of the responsl! 
curve itself. Displacement of the band-pass hmn1>s , l<ick of symmetry in 
the curve, and simil;lr detects, will all l• e clearly ~; 1own, and the tran,(urn:cr 
trimmers can he adjusted with the curve still on the screen until a response, 
as perfect as possible, has been obtained. 

The de:;iJotn ()f a vari<tblc frequency slgn<1l generator, however, requires 
some consideration. Obviously the frequency \'ariation must proceed <it a 
regular and steady pace between fixed limits, and the openition n~ust be 
rea!\onably fast in order that a continuous p icture shall be produced on the 
osci lloscope scr een. A rotatin~ condenser could be used to produce the 
changes of frequency, hut a more uscal mctl:od is to use a frequency mod:i· 
!atina valve. l n an ordinary triode an increase in the intern<t l resistance o f 
the valve gives the effect of an increased input c<1pacitan.:e-the .'liller effect 
- ·SO th<1t a ~alve operated under suitahle condititms 1:an be connected ;;cross 
an osci Il a ti ng circuit so that changes in the grid bias or the anode load of 
the controll!ng valve <:ause the frequency of the oscillatin~ drcult to change 
between li mit,;. 

Since the controllin~ valve must be operated at the same rate as the 
time base sweep of the O$ciilo;;cope. one me thod of cont.rol is to feed the 
t in:e base sweep voltage to the contro!lin~ valve, the oscillator frequenc} 
thu;; heing swept over its ran~~ in lime with the osclllo,;cope sweep frequency 
a swee;') frequency of ahout 25 cycles per second he ing .:hosen. 

Alter n:ilively, a trian~ular wave may be generated from the mains su pply 
sine wave cu rve and fed to both the X plales o f the osciik>rnr.e and the 
frequency controllin~ valve. l:sing a triangula r wave rncans tnal the frc· 
quency ::nd st:rePn 5pot swce:i evenly from s\de to side o f their limits so 
that the swecp -flyb ad;, jerkinC:::\s is a\'oidcd . The extra complkation o f the 
aJJparatu!\ needed for generation of a tri<m)!tilcir wave c:m be dispensed -nith, 
howe,·er, anrl the oscilloscope time base used instE:a(l. 

The controlled oscillator, wi10,;e frequency is bcin~ varied between !imlts 
of about 30 kcs., should be m<1in:<1ined at a fixed central frequency, h<.lwever, 
for if th!~ oscilJator ill lnl'ed to different ct?ntral fre{iucncics the bandwidth 
of the sweep will vary cor;.,;ide1·<1bly. Accordingly, the frequency sweep ls 
~enerated ahnut a central frequency of approximatel.y 700 kcs., and the 
required output frequen(y is obtained by h<~ating this varyin~ frequenq• 
centred o n 700 kcs. with a suitable steady freqaency obtained from the 
ordinary signal generator. 

Thus, to obtain a vai;ablc frequency ccnlrec! on 465 kcs. for l .F. trans· 
former ali):!nmer:t, the signal ~enerator is set to either 1, l Gfi kcs. or to 235 
kcs .. and the~e frequencies will beat with 700 kcs. in a frequen~y changer 
circuit to ~ive a fm al sweep ing frequency centred on 465 kcs. in just the 
same way that a hroadc<:st ,;ignal beats with a receiver's local czillator to 
produce an I .F. signal. 
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Unruodu!ated signals are used in hoth oscillators for this y,'<lrk. 
The " Wobl;u!ator " shown in Fig. H i was desil!ned by the "''ritcr \o 

work with the oscilloscope of Fi.~. 15, hut will work with other osc11loscop<:s , 
instruments with ;i fairly hi~!h time ba~e sweep amplitude gJ11in~ the best 
results since then there is a wider frequency swin,I.! on the controi1.::d oscil· 
la tor. In the t.ii a)lr<.:m , V 1 is the r.::1dance modulator, being controlled 
directly from the osci:loscopc time base. In the majority of case;, ccn1~edi1;g 
the input load of th is vaiw into the time hase will cause a \'ilriat ion in the 
speed of the sweep frequency, but since t:1e X plates of the cathode ray 
tuhe are connecte:l to L'1e same sour'e this is of lit tl e consequence. 'l11e 
one effect which must he ~uardcd again!lt is the slowing down of the fiyback 
lime. The flybuck is alway~ sorndi1ing of a nuisance in this type of work, 
and a faint image behind the true imu)(e will usually he obtained. S!owi;ig 
of the tlyback will g ive a strung mi rr<Jr image, however, and whilst lhe 
experienced worker will he ;ii>!e lo <li~rci.:ard the effect il Is best a11oide:d. 

The readance modulator valve ads as a variable reactance to tile cscil
lator circuit bui lt a rounJ the triode section of the triode hcptode, thus v~ry
ing t:ic frequency of that circui l about its central frequency, the amount of 
variation being under control thrilugh the input potentiomet er to Vl. Into 
the heptoc!e section of V2 is fe:l a strong signal from the si.~nal generator 
proper, the frequency being chosen ~o tha t it beats with the 700 k,s. 
fre;iucncy generated in the triode of V2 to produce the required fa;a! 
frequency. 

This firn1I frequency is tuned by the tuned circuit in the hcptodc anode 
line and supplied to an output attenuator from which it is fed to the receh·er 
under test. 

Commercial coils are again specified for use in the " Wobbulato~. " 

Rl, 
R2, 
R3, 
R4, 

RS, 
R6, 
R7, 
RS, 
R9, 
RlO, 
Cl, 
C2, C6, 
C3, CB, 
C4, CS, 
C7, 
ClO, 
Cll, 
Cl2, 
Cl3, 

Components List for the '' H/(1bb11/ator ." Pig. l 6. 

C9, 

100,000 ohm~, 1 waa. 
1,000 ! ,, 
47,000 " ~ " 
1 mci.iohm val'i:o:b!e, frequency variation 

control. 
4 . 7 megohms, { watt . 
62,0 00 ohms, 1 ,, 
47,000 1 
3:>,0 ! Jt 

470,000 " ! " 
200 ohms variable, output attenuator. 
25 mfds. 25 v_w. Electrolytic. 
SO mmftls. Silver Mica. 
O.l mfd. :l50 v.w. Non-inductive. 
0.0005 mfd. Mica. 
200 mmfds. max. variable t rlr.tmer. 
0.0001 mfJ. Mica. 
0.00 1 mfd . .!'1ica. 
0 .0005 mfd. Tuner. 
O.Ol mfd. 350 v.w. Non-inductive. 
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Cl4, 
Cl5, 
Ll, 
L2, 
L3, 
L4, 
L.F.C., 
T, 

1 6 mfds. 500 v.w. Elcctrolvtic. 
8 mfds. 500 v.w. Electrnlvt ic. 
\.\' ea ritc PllF7. · 
W earite PA3, 16·47 metres . 
\ Vearite PA 7, 250·750 
W earite Pi\l, 700-2,000 " 2 0 Henrys, 60 tr.As. 
2 00-250 volts primary. 
350-0-350 v., 60 m/\~. ~e<:on<lary. 

4v. 2a. 4v. 3a. 
Sl, 
$2, 
Vl, (See note 
V2, ACT!fl. 
V3, l'C6. 

S.P. 3-way ranRc ~elector switch. 
D.P.S.T. On·Off switch. 

bdo w.) 

1 British 7-pin ch~ ;,sis mounth1g valvchol<ler . 
1 Mazda oc tal cha:>sis mounting valvcholder. 
l holder to suit Vl t ype used. 
3 pairs of input sockeb, paxolin mouJ:tted . 
4 control knobs. 
Chassis, aluminium, with screening cover. 
Shielded output lead, grid dip£-, ·etc. 
Insulatin,I? bracket or bushes for Cl2. 

Note.-The valve used for Vl In the original model was of the rype 
SP41. It seems probal:>le, however. that even better results might be obtained 
from a ,VP41 or VP4B or_ similar va riah lc·mu pentode. Alterna tivd y, a high 
ga in triode such <is the AC2HL might be used. The vnlue of 1< 2 shuu ld suit 
most valves in t!1is position, but diffe rent bias resistances might a lso he 
tested with differen t valves. 

O PERATION 

~'ith the " Wobbulato r " constructed and tested, and L l connected in 
circuit so that oscillations a rc obtained, tl:le tuned circuit of Ll, C7 must 
first be brou,ght to 700 k<:s. SetlinR the " Wobbulator " near an ordinary 
broadcast receiver will allow the carrier due to the triode oscilla tor to be 
tuned on the receiver, an<l C7 should be ;idju:;ted until the unmodula ted 
carrier is heard with the rc(civer set at 7 00 hs.-that is, 428.~ metres. 
~nnect the T.B. termina ls of the ·' Wobbulato·r " to the Sweep Out 

termmals or sockets of the o~cillosco1>c of Fi·~. 15, making sure, of course, 
tha t the ear thed terr.1ina\ of une pa ir is connc::tcd to tile earthed terminal 
of the other pair. \Vi th the oscilloscope lirne base in opera tion a t n low 
frequency (about 25 c.p.s.), turn up R4 on the · • Wobbul<.1tor " to give 
frequency mod~lation of the 700 kcs. carrier. T he sharply tuned un
modulated ea rn er from t11e " ·Wohhulator " will change to a hroad carrier 
modula lc<l by a low, harsh note due t o the time base frequency, ;.• td will 
l:>e tuneable over seve;-al de.i:rees on the receiver dial. 

v.:ith the -~rec-:_u~ncy modulation o f the osdllator ass1ired, the siRnal 
gcncrntor of F1.g. i l or a ~iniilar instrument can have its output sockets 
C('nnected to the S.G. 11ockcts o f the " Wobbu!ator." Feed in a frequency 
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Fee;. 17 .-Points for co'.uiection 
of Os<:il los1:opc tu a Diocc 
Dctcdor. 

differin,it from the 700 kcs. oscillalor frequency by the intermediate frequency 
of the set under test-for example, 465 k c,;. Th:i>, the s i1!1\al generator 
should be tuned to J, 165 or 235 kcs., and test,; will show wh.:ther both 
these frequencies ~ivc equally good results-as they should-or whether the 
higher or lower frequency is to be preferred. 

From the 0.0. sockets of the " Wohhul<1tor," take the screened feed-in 
lc<.td to the grid of the I.F. valve of a receiver, so that the 465 kcs. frequency 
is injected into the last l.F. transformer. T ake the Y Amp. sockets of the 
·o,;cillosco pe to the diode detector circu it, as shewn in Fig. 17, and turn up 
the oscillo~copc gain. According to the w<1 y in which the Y amplifie r is 
connected to the <l iodc detector dr(uit, an R.F. or Aud io envelope or trace 
should be obtained on the oscilloscope screen. the shape of the trace or 
cnveiope giving the resronsc curve .1f the 1:15't l.F. fr<tn; fonner . The trace 
may, of course, be upside down, ac1.:ording to the int ernal osci lloscope con· 
nections to the Y plates, but lhe validity (lf the cur\'C will not be affected 
hy this. An R.F. envelope will gi,·e both an upwanl and downward curve. 

The tuned circuit controlled hy Cl2 in the " \Vobbulator " must, of 
course, be tuned for maximum output a t the desirC;d frequency, hut the 
tuning condenser need not be driven through a slow-motion device. Remem
ber, however, that this condenser must be mounted on an insuh1ting bracket 
or on iosulatln1t bushes, sin.:e it is in the anode line Qf V2 and neither 
the stator nor rotor is earthed directly. 

Only th ree coils are shown in the output tuned c;ircuit of which C l 2 
forms a p<1rl, coverinR the mes! used shorl-w:ivc ran)!e, the medium and 1.F. 
wave band and the !ong-wa\•e hand . T he " W n!l!;u!;; tor " may thus he used 
fo r work on o rdinary tuned circuits ill\ well as 1.f. tr :1;i!\~ur rner alignment . 
Should it be desired to CU\'Cr a wider frequency range with the " Wobbula
tor." further coils and a suitable switch may be includcu in the output 
circuit or V2 . 

The tuning conden~cr Cl 2 may he calibratecl a.gain>t a receiver in terms 
o f frequency. Set the ·• Wobbul<.ttor," as before. to 700 kcs. for the toned 



oscillatw connected to the triode section of V2, and i11't•:t "900 kcs. carrier 
from the i;iRnal genc,·atc:r. Do not con nect in Uie t ime base control voltage 
to the T.B. su ckets. ;..V it!i t ile .. Wob bulalor 0 .0 . sockets co nm:dcd into 
the Ae rial and Eart h s.<.•..:kets of ii good recci,•er. tUJ?e ~he r e.:ei>·er to 2ti0 
kcs. and t une Cl2, wit:i the lorig-;.a \·e coil S\' :tchd ~1cross ii . to hrln~; up 
the $ignal in the receive r to maximum. C l 2 shcu!d tune quite ~ h;uvly. The 
di<il of C I ~ m~;· then be .::alihralcd at th<it pf>int " 200 kc~ . .'' and the $ignal 
~cneralor t uni n~ adjusted to injecl a 1,000 kc:;. signal to the "\\(:hhulat<ir.' · 
Tune the rcceiv~r to :wo kcs., adjust C .12 for maxlmuin si~nal in the 
receiver, .1nd calil!r2te thal point on the dit1I of C12 a~ " 300 k,:;.' ' By 
(:lrrying out t::i:; p·:o~c,:,; rc1~nd the hiaJs, Cl2 ;:;.:n be c;.:iihrate .:\ (m 

frequencies and hun!in1~ for t! :c po:.ition of CJ.2 will thu5 he climin:itcd. 
ll will he found in pr~\di~c th;;t H4. shout.:l not he <;C.:vJnced much be yond 

the !· ~ull position, since V 1 wiil the n over:oad :md distortion in the lr<?ce 
will result. 

T he oscilloscope of Fig. 18 cont ains its o wn coupling condenser in foe 
S weep Out circuit, so t!!at these sockets may tie d irectly connected to the 
•· Wobb ulator " T .H. sockds. When a nother osclllosco;1e is oeinll useJ, 
howe ver, a coupl ing wnden~er hetween the Sweep Out sockets and the 
" \Vobbulator " n;ay h: necessary, and the oscilloscope drcuit should be 
inspected with this in view before the ccnnect ions are made. 

In Fig. 17 arc shown the points ;it which the Y amplif.er of the o~cii lo
sc<>pe may be connected to the dct.::dor circuit of the receiver. If a n R.F. 
e n velo pe trace is required, the con:w,tion should be made throu.iih a small 
capadtance-say, 10 lo .'){) mmfds .-.... whibt the connection may be dlred to 
the Y amplifier sockets of fig. 15 for an A.F. trace, although once a).(ain 
other types of osdlloscope may require a further coupling condenser of 0.1 
mfrl. to be conneded het ween the detector and the o:;dlloscope amplifier. 

The type of curve to be expected for various circuits may he seen from 
the sketches shown in fig. 18. 

CHAP'n:R 7 

SIC!\AL TRACING 

S i)lnal tracing as a method of receiver tcstin~ <:nd fault -find ing Is rapidly 
i~aininJ,! popularity bernuse of the ease with which a faulty stage In a receiver 
o r amplifier or :o;imi:ar piece of appara tus can be isolated and repaired. 
Broadly speaking, >ignal tracing consists of following a sign<1l through the 
receiver from aerial input to Joudsneaker, tapping off the signal from each 
s tage in succession until a foulty stage is reached. 

The essen tials for signal trncin:,? arc first a strong signal, which ma>' be 
supplied by a local stat ion or, pre ferab ly, by a sig nal generator, and secondly, 
the trace r itself. 

The ~imnle:;t si~nal tracer is a pair of headphone~, althou.!,!h ~~.<>s e , of 
cour,;e, a re err~, li':e only for amli•.• frequency ota~es. For amplifi t! r or P.A. 
equ ipment te·;f.ir./. ltowen:r, hc.:td!:hines lilted with isol<ilin~~ com'tmsers :ind 
volume control~ <ire very use:'ul. The <i rnptificr under test sho uld he ..:on-
1H:cted to <In audio sotm:e. c!r<.:u it~ for which are shown in the fnl l()·.•:ii:·1. 

MS 

Sin.11:lc Tuned Circuit. Bi:rndpa,.s o r I.F. Tuned Circuits 

R. F. Em-elopes. P oint A, Fig. 17, 

A.1'. Tra ces 'Yith Residual RF. Point 13. bg. 17. 

A.F'. Traces. Point C. flg. 17. 

F1G. 18 ... -H c·:<;ion;;e Curvc!'. 

chapter, and a signal fed inlo the amplifar. The headphone~ are then con
nected first acros;; the input terminals , then a cross the anode of the first 
valve, on to the seco nd valve 's g rid ci rcuit , and so on. the signal i.iaining 
in amplifica tion as the tracing procet'ds. A stage where distortion is intro
duced will speedily be fou nd, as will a slag e where a b reakdown cat!ses no 
output from the amplifier'::. loudspc<1kcr or a ~ lal:(e where hu;n is introduced 
poss ib ly throu~h a breaktlown in the heate r-cathode in$ulalion of the v:1lve. 

With the s tai.tc it~eif isolated, the tracer may he used to di~cover whether 
the fault is in the grid or dn<Jde circuit and the breakdown can then speer.lily 
be remedied. 
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Headphones, however, are of little use for signal tracing in a radio 
receiver for they will only work in the detector and audio stages, and some 
apparatus able to detect R.F. siRnals will be required for the tunt:d circuits 
preceding lhe detector. ;\ valve voltmeter for l{.F. can be used, since this 
will indicate lhe pre,;ence of a carrier, but this will not show distortion of 
the audio content or similar faults. The hcst type of signal tracer, therefore, 
is one which will work on R.P. and audio, demodulating the R.F- carrier to 
allow th" au<liu <.:u11lc11l lo h" heard. 

Su'h a tracer can he extremely involved. Cerli\in commt>rcial models 
contain their own signal generator wilh !1-tagic Eye indicators, l.F. filters and 
other drcuits, hut a use(ul tracer c::n be (jUite simple in design. The chief 
requirement is an input circuit which will detect or deroodulate a carrier or 
allow t:1c tracer to work on an audio circuit without :rnikhing or chan).!in~ 
of components, ;:!lld a one-valve " Pocket " instrur.1e:1t designed by the 
writer is shown in Fig. H). In this circuit a IS5 Peanut valve, obtainable 
in surplus gear at a reasonable price is used, since this valve is a diode 
pentodc. The diode can he used as a detector for H.F. whilst A.F. is passed 
straight to the peatode for amplification. .Ll.s miRht be cxpecied, such a 
simple in;;trumer.t is rather restricted in its range, and a fairly strong R.F. 
signal is required for the tracing operation lo he carried out swiftly, but as 
a portable tester the instrument has many uses. It may also be used in place 
of the simple headphone, condenser ;:md volume control tracer for amplifier 
and P.i\. work, since the measure of ampiification given by the pentode 
;;ection of the 1S5 is extremely useful for work on low gain audio ,;tages. 

Compunents Ust fur the Simple Signal Trncer, Fig. 19. 
R 1. 1 megohm voh:me control. 
R::!, 4. 7 megohms, ! watt. 
Cl, 0.0003 mfd. Mica. 
C2, 0.1 mfd. 150 v.w. Midget. 
H, 4,000 ohm headphones. 
SI, l>.P.S.T. On-Off switch. 
Vl, lS5. 
1 B7G holder. 
A, l .5 volt dry cell. 
B, 4il volt layer-built battery. 
Small case, input prods and leads, etc. 
A more comprehensive !racer circuit which can still he huilt up into 

portable form is shown in fij?. 20. In this circuit, which is mains-driven, 
the first valve is arranged to have a sclf-de01odul<1ting, sl'lf·bial'ing input 
circuit so that modul<1ted R.F. is " detected ., by V l, the audio content 
;lmplified and passed on lo V2 for further amplification and output to the 
loudspeaker. It will be seen that in this case the tracer is connected into 
circuit hy mean,; of a probe containinR C 1, the isolating con<lcnser, and this 
prohe, as well as the whole of the first st<1Re, must be well shielded. 

CI shm!ld be induded in the body ot the probe, whkh mav he made of 
el:.onite or paxolin tubin.I(, the condenser bein,ll shielded by .:opper giluze 
wrnppcd round the component and ~~;,;-thee! to the tracer c!iassis via the 
screenin~ •)f tlle prohe cable. The circuit is completed by attachin~ the earth 
clip E to t!ie chassis of the receiver un<ler test. 
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With the tracer switche<l on, and a strong signal from a local station 
or signal ;:eneralor frd to the receiver, the tracer probe should be first 
tapped on lo the aerial termi:rnl. The signal generator audio note will be 
he;1n.l in the tracer loudspeaker, the local station, if usr:-d, will he heard only 
if the carrier is fairly strnng. Connect the probe to the grid of the first 
valve. The carrier should no·.~ be heard rather rnore strongiy, after ampJifl. 
cation l>y the fir~t tuned circuit. The probe capacit;mce will cause the lune<l 
circuits to RO slightly out of tune so Lhal the receiver tuning condenser 
must be rocked slightly to readju;;t the circuits and lo compensate for the 
probe capac.itance. 

Tracing may be continued throtigh the R.i.'.-l.F. portions of the receiver, 
the si~nal strength increasinfl from !>!age to stage, until the detector or 
demodulator is reached. Here foe tracer prohe may he e-onne,ted to the 
audio circuits and the self bi<isin)J first stage of the tracer will give a clear 
audio note free from distortion. 

Applying the prohc to t:1e output stage anode or to the loudspeaker 
connections on the output transformer will give a very loud signal from the 
tracer loudspeaker, hut still no distortion will be caused by overloading of 
the tracer'!; input sta~e, aW1oui;ih the volume control, R 1. will require to be 
reduced considerably to prevent too loud a si!.?nal. 

Since the grid of the first tracer valve is isolated from earth by 4.7 
megohms the shielding of the first stage and prohc head and cable m11st be 
peried to prevent teedhack o«er the tracer its~lf. Any " motor-lioatin~ " or 
howlin:;! will almost certainiy be due to poor shielding and consetp1ent ft:l'd· 
back. 
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Components List for the Signal Tracer. Fig. 20. 

Cl, 
C2, CS, 
C3, CB, C9, 
C4 , 
CG, 
C7, 
RI, 
R2, 
R3, 
R4, R7, 
RS, 
R6, 
RS, 
T l , 

T2, 

Vl, EF39 
V2, 6F6. 
V3, 5Y3C. 

0.0003 mf<l. Mica. 
50 mmfds. Silver Mica. 
8 mfds. 500 v.w. Electrolytic. 
0.5 mfd. 350 v.w. Non.indudivc. 
0 .1 mfd. 350 v.w. Non-inductive. 
50 mfds. 25 v.w. m ectrolytic. 
1 megohm volume control. 
4.7 megohms, ~ watt. 
47 ,000 ohms, ! watt . 
220,000 ohms, ~ watt. 
I megohm, ! watt. 
33,000 ohms, ~ watt. 
4 30 ohms, 1 w:itt. 
Output transformer to match speaker 

to 7,000 ohms anode load. 
200-250 volts primary. 
350-0-350 v. 60 mAs. secondary. 
5v. 2a. 6.3v. 2a. 

3 International octal chassis mountinit valveholders. 
S l, D.P.S.T. On-Off Switch, ganged with Rl. 
L.F.C. 20 Henrys 60 m.'\s. 
Chassis, aluminium, shielding cover. 
Valve shield for Vl, shielded cable for probe, grid clip, earthing clip, etc. 

CHAPTER 8 

AUDIO OSCILLATORS 

Many service engineers pro\·ide themselves with adequate facilities for 
R.F. testing with -signal generators, signal tracers and oscillos.:o;>es, but 
neglect to prov;de a proper audio source. For amplifi er and sound stage 
testing reliance is often placed up<m a htrnlahle, pickup C1nd ~ramophone 

record, and whi 1st test s on actual mu,;ic and speech can oftc:i be of use, for 
serious te,;ting of sound equipment an audio source under control both as 
regards frequency, v-0lume and duration, is a ncc.~ssity. The term duration 
is included for the reason that so often a gramophone record plays to an end 
in the middle of a test, so Lhat a pause occurs whilst the r~co rd is ..:hanged 
or whilst the pickup is lifted and started again at the track .:ommcncement, 
and in any cilse the wide variations in frequency, modufoti on and volume, 
together wlth the fact that music at all frequenci es Is being played at once, 
make the record very unsuitable for satisfactory testing. Effects in the bass 
may he masked by over.ridin~ trehle, and vice versa. The need, therefore, 
i!> for a simple audio source producing a variable frequ ency. 
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Test records arc procurable an<! have lhe exce ilen t (ea·lures of calibrated 
frequencies and known volume levels, but these do not o vercome t he fact 
that each series of te,;t,; must be m ade in a restricted time. T he final 
charactc1 isti;: of the audio ,-.i;;r.:d, m,;n:ov~r. depc:d$ on lhe characteristics 
of the pidwp and neeJ!c 1:scd lo ::ilay the rcwr<Js, ,.,hil;; t the prolllem of 
rernrc.! wca~ is eve r present. ,\t the same time the audio o~ci ll<itor has one 
highly va!u;ibl <: u . .;;: and th~t is a,; an ene:rgis;a;~ source for capacitance, 
re,;i,;tance mid, in some c<!SC>, ind uctance bridges, and for this purpo:>c 
freq uency records .ire:' not :it all sultahle . 

f'wo types o f audio oscillalor stand out from other drcui ts b y re:ison 
o f their simplicit )' and, in the case of the Wien briJge oscillator, its great 
frequency range. The fast of lhese oscillator . .;- whicb i$ not really an 
o~cil!Jtor <il all- is the simple neon audio source. 

The neon audio :;oun:e i:; suitable for bridge energisation firs t and fore
most, and if <i source i$ rcc1uired for th is work alone the neon osdii:1!or is 
a ll tlwt need be constructc1l. It i,; also \'Cry uscfui for field work, for h:sting 
~mplifiers, cinema equi;.lf1:.:nt an<l similar a;>paratus, but by reason of its 
•:·stric ted frequency range and small Ol! iput. to~cti1cr wi:h the fact that it 
:.(ives ;\!! impure waveform, it leaves much :o be desired when compared with 
the Wien oscillator. 

The 11ecin audio ,;ourrc is shown in Fi~. 2 1 in ils ~i:npkst form, and in 
a rather better form in Fig. 22, where the source is i.;~laled from the load 
by a transformer. 

In each circui t the working principle ls t~.c sam,;-.. the caf)adl<ince shuntd 
ac ross the neon !<i mp charg~s slowly throu~h the high valu r Ji mitin.!J resi,;t
ance tmtil the condenser potent ia l is su.fficiently hi i~h lo s trike the neon. 
The condenser immedia lely c!isd1arges through the tuhe until the 1>otential 
falls belo w t he neon lamp's extingu ishin~ potential. T!1c lamp ce;,ses lo 
glow, the discharge i$ >topped and the nmtlenser lhen commences lo char.14c 
up <1Rain, the cycle of operation,; hein,:{ continued for <is long as the circuit 
is rnnnected to a s uit<tble D.C. supply at a rate giving ;iudible current 
clrnnges. 

Tl·;<• rate of discharge is controlt<:J by the resistance of the limiter, the 
cap<:dl;1ncc oi the shunt rnmkn~~r <1 n<l the strikin,g and extin1~uishin};! 
potentii1ls of the neon lamp, so t i1at v11riatio11 o f the resistance and capad· 
ta nee p,ive correspon<lin.I,! variatio ns of o utp ut frequency. 

An ordinary hol•seho!d neon lamp may be used, althou.!,!h the " beehive " 
type is not suiiahle a1~tl :. lamp of the cJisc and rin!( construction gives. better 
results, in which case the D.C. vollage source will need a potenti<1l of 
approximately ;150 volts. It is preferab le lo use a smaller lamp, however, 
and the Bulg in ncun lam1, N .L. l can be worked from a 200 volt source, 
the current drawn being so low that a p<tir of l 00 volt batterie,; e<m supply 
the driving voltaiJe without strain shoul1! snch h~ltcde s be to hand. Aller
natively the neon osci lla tur can he connected to the power supply of the 
apparatu,; under test or to D.C. mains, althou~h in this case the common 
line to both neon oscillator and test equipment must be found and a high 
voltage coupling condenser be used unless t ransfonner isolation il'> employed'. 
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AUDIO 
OUT UT 

R4 

~------+ 

D.C. 
HlPUT 

Fie. '21 .-A ;\eon .\,1rlio Sou:ce. 

Final capacitance and resistance values depen<l on U1e act ual energisi~ 
potential u~ecl. and if the potential is t oo high the lamµ will l\lrikc and onl~ 
extinguish when the hi~her rc~i~l~nces are >witched into circuit. The 
arrangements shown · will ~ive quite a goo<l frequency ran~e 01·er a fairly 
wide input volta,!;!e range, however. 

Cl 

-· -11-AUDIO 
OUTPUT 

Componl.'nfs Li:;t 

Cl, 
CZ, 
Rl, Fi~. 21, 
Rl, F ig. 22, 
R2, 
R3, R4, R5, 

Rl 
sf1R4 

RS r~~ 
------+ 

o.c. 
INPUT 

·-
for the S'2on Osci/Tal()rs. figs. :n and 22. 

O.!ll mfd. ;.no v w. N on-inductive. 
0.0005 mftl . van .. ble. See note belu w. 
47 .000 ohr.1r., ~ watt. 
0.25 me~ohm vo:umc control. 
2 megohms, fine frequency control. 
1 megohm, ~ wat!. 
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SI. S.P.4-way selector switch. 
T, 3.1 Intervalve transformer. 
N, l\ con lamp, Bulgin l'\ .L. l or Phillips 

240 volt disc and ring type. 
D.C. input, 200 volts for the N. L. l neon or 350 volts approximately 
for the 240 volt neon. 
Note.-There are two tine frequency controls in the circuit, R2, the 

2 megohm potentiometer and the variable condenser C2. The frequency 
range can be further extended by using a small douhle-gang condenser for 
C2 with the stators connected toJ,!ethcr <IS are the rotors. The maximum 
capacitance of C2 will then become 0.001 mfd. 

Should the neon lamp glow steadily wilh all resistances in circuit and 
without giving an audio output, the J).C. energising potential is too high, 
and must either be reduced or extra resistance must be included in series 
with the circuit. 

The Wien audio oscillator, shown in Fii:i. 23, is probably the simplest 
and yet one of the most useful audio sources that can be built. The circuit 
operation depends on controlled feedback from the second to the first valve 
through a resistance-capacitance bridge-connected network, the frequency ot 
oscillation being set by the resistance and capacitance values. Commercial 
Wien bridges are gcm:rally controlled as to frequency by variable condensers 
of hi.~h maximum capacitances, hut in the circuit of Fig. 23 the resil'>tances 
are made variable, thus reducing the cost of the apparatus and giving a 
broad frequency range with no range switching. 

One unusual feature of the circuit is that a pair of ganged poteulio· 
meter" is necessary. Such potentiometers are often advertised in the 
technical press however, whil$t the mechanic would have little trouble in 
mounting and ganging a pair of separate potentiometers. Components of 
the log. taper type should be used whenever possible, not only for the 
ganged potentiometers but also for the feedback and output controls. 

Components List for the Wien Bridge Audio OsciClator. Fig. 23. 
RI, R2, 1 megohm ~<tn~ed potentiometers, fre· 

RS, 
R-1, 
RS, H8, 
R6, R9, 
R7, 
Cl, 
C2, 
C3, 
C4, 
CS, CG, 
L.F.C., 
T, 

quency control. 
25,000 ohms variable, output control;· 
100,000 ohms variable, feedback c<;mtrol. 
47,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
1,500 ohms, 1 watt. 
1 megohm, 1 watt. 
(1.001 mfd. Mica. 
0.003 mfd. l\faa. 
0.05 mfd. 350 v. w. :\on.inductive. 
0.1 mfd. 350 v.w. Non-inductive. 
8 mfds. 500 v.w. Electrolytic. 
20 Henrys 60 mAs. 
200-250 volts primary. 
250-0-250 v. 60 mAs. secondary. 
4v. 2a. 4v. · 2a. 
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SI, D.P.S.T. On.Off Switch, ganged with R3. 
VI, V2, ACHL. 
V3, un;. 
2 British 5-pin chassis mounting valveholders. 
I ~lazda odal chassis mounting valveholder. 
Chassi:;, output sockets, control knobs, etc. 
If, upon tcslin!(., th~ frc41.1ency vari<1tions appear crowded to one end of 

the travel of the arms oi Rl. R2. thii> will prohahly be 1h1~· to connection 
in the wrong sense to one of the pc<entiometcrs and m<1v be corn:cted bv 
reversing the leads to either of the j>otcniiomcien, in the ganged pair. , 

Os.:illation is controlled by R4 <ind this control should not be advanced 
much beyond the point where oscillations wmmen<:e or the output wave form 
will detcriornte. At the highest frequency travel of the .g<mged potcn~io
meters oscill3tion m<1y cease, hut since thi;; effect should occur ot:tside of 
the audio range thi;; will cause r:o trouble. 

The output should <t!ways be run into a high impedance load, wherever 
po~sible. lf it i,; desired to calibrate the instrument for frequencv the cali
brations wi!l hold only when the lo;u! on the oulr>ut terminals i,;. of a high 
impedance, and the s~tling of J.14 should <1!,;o he caliln<1ted. Calibrations 
are best made against <>.n audio frequency standard instrument <>r by beating 
!he <1sciilator output agai:ist a kriown audio frc(Juency on the oscilloscop~ 
screen, when a series of Lissajous' fii;ures will be trar·2d. 

Further detail<> of frequency deter:ninaticn by means of Li%ajous' figures 
may be oht<tined from the C<tthode Hay Oscilloscope Manual, No. 87, in 
Messrs. Bernards' List. 

CHAPTER 9 

L, C A:\D R BRIDGES 

Whilst all workers are familiar with the Wheatstone resistance bridge, 
many arc not so fomi!iar with capacitance and inductance measuring bridges. 
or know ot:ly of the comme:·cial and adva:i,ed forms of these hridges. It 
is quite po;;sible, however, to :mild very sim~le bridges by means of which 
measurements of resistance, caµacilance and inductance may he made, and 
whilst, of course, a simple brid~e circti;t with ;: sim;>le indicating device 
such as a pair of headphones will not give l:iboral0ry i1recision, measure· 
men!s sutf.cien!ly accurate for workshop use can be made. 

To l!S2 headphones a5 ir:l!icators mean,; that the hridge mu"t be ener
gised from an audio source, and lhc neon or Wien hridge oscillator:; are 
excellent in this respect. The fre'iucncy used shou!d be in the re~ioii of 
I,000 cycles, and the audio volti!,ge injected should be as low as will give 
good results, although it should be remembered that bridge ser.silivily is 
t'nhanced hy stepping up the input. 

The hridge should be conne::ted to the audio source via a transformer. 
The circuit of a very simple bridge is shown in Fig. 24, where capaci· 

lance and resistance are meas:1~ed. Two standard;; are included within the 
hrid~e circuit, a 1,000 ohm;; resistances and a capacitance of 0.00 I mtd. 
and the accuracy of the final resulls will depend to a large extent on the 
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a~curacy of these components. With the unknown capacitance or resistance 
.:onneded across the X terminals the switch Sl is turned to t~e appro· 
Jriate stanJard and the siider of the r,otentiomctc:r moveJ acru:;s 1t;. .arc of 
:rnvel until a point is readied where tl::e audio note is no~ heard. m the 
headphones, or at least where the strength oi t.he note 1,; con;.:dera!)ly 
weoike:ied. The value of the unknown ccinponent 1s now greatu or .smaller 
than the standard wmponcnt hy a factor which .is th~ ratio of !h~ re~1s!<mces 
on eith<.>r side of the! potentiometer arn1. To ~1ve direct read1n~, L~refore, 
the potentiometer must be calibrated in some way. 

The simplest method of calibrating the potcntiome~cr is to c?imcct a 
series of resistances or capacitances across the X tenmnals, rnni;(1r!g from 
either 20 to 100,000 ohms, !he resistance measuring rang.:, or from 0.?2 
to 0.0001 mfds., the ca;:>adlance measuring range, calibrn!ini.: the. µot(!nt10· 
meter, fitted with a ~mati card 5cale, a~cordingiy at each ~ull pomt where 
the headphone sign;1l dies away. Altcrn::itively the potenl10mct.er m~y be 
calibrated against an ohmmeter, alt::.ough since it is necessary w cahhr~te 
it, by this m-e!hod, not in ;;teps of re;;istan;;e bet in steps of rat~os of res~st· 
ance, the process is rather loniJ and painstaking. The swi~c!1 S~, revcr~mg 
the potenti<Jmeter connection;;, is nece,;,;ary to <1llow botn _resistance :ind 
capacitance to be read frcm the one scale, . since the c~p<1c1t<1nce readmgs 
p(oceed in the opposite dire.:tion to the res1:;tance rcadmgs: . . 

Resistance and cavacitance measurement,; !llay be multiplied by usmg 
more than one rcsi:;Lance and capadlan.:c !i.l<1ndard, but the standards m~st 
be in correct ratio or.:? to the other il the ~c<ilc i> to be «~curate over its 
range. 

Compon~>i1ts List for 
RI, 
R2, 
Cl, 
SI, 
S2, 
H, 

the Resistance-Capadtance Bridge, fig. 24. 
1,000 ohms, precision resist<1;irc. 
l 0,000 ohms, wirewound potentiometer. 
D.001 mfd. !<1ka. I".~, ac~'.tracy. 

S.P.D.T. H-C selector switch. 
D.P.D.T. Scale correcting switch. 
Hi~h lmpcd<ince Headphones. 

AUDIO rNPUT 
------+ 

:i:G. 2-1.-R--C Briilge. 
RI 

x 
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F IG. 25 
C-R-Lilr idge. 

An adaptation of :?:~ r.ame bridge circuit ·s ~.i!;.wr. in Filo?. 25, where pro
vision is maJe for measuring ind11d<1n.::c a~; ,·;cl• as !'esistancc and cap;1citance, 
the mc<1surcmcnts hd.'lfl n\ade in two ranges. Finding suitahle inductance 
standards may be t rouhlesome- in any cv•:nt their values will depend on the 
inductance ranj(cs it is required to measure-hut assumin~ that measure
ment,; over the radio coil and s1:1oothing choke inductance r<:n;.(cs is r equired 
a 1.5 miilihenry choke and a 15 Henry L.F. choke will give sufficient covcr
a~e over [~i;:: ir two respective ranges. It must be remembered that ordinary 
L.F. cliokc$ <1re rated for indudance with D.C. llowini(, and when lhe induc
tance is measured without a D.C. flow the value will be different from the 
rated value by a large amount. 

On~e again lhe bridge will be most easily calihrated by ca!ilmiling it 
first in terms of re.\istance and ca;iaci tance and then transferring these reacl
ings as multiµl yin.~ and dividin.i,: ratios for the inductances. For example, 
using t he 100 ohms standard and mc;isuring 1 ,000 ohms in ihe unknown 
position gives a 1,0 00 ohms calibration point on the potentiometer scale, 
the same point alsn heing a StandarJ x 1 O p0int on the potentiometer scale. 
Using the 1.5 millihenry choke )S a stan<lard, an unknown inductance giving 
a null rcadini:t at the same point (;{) the bri<lgc would be 10 times the 
standard inductance, or 15 milliiu:n. _..:::. 

R I , 
!{2, 
1<3, 
Cl, 
C2. 
Ll, 
L2, 
SI, 

Components Lis~ !;;;;- the C.R. L. Rridge, Fig. 25. 
10,000 ohms wirewound potentiometer. 
100 ohms, precision resistance. 
l 0,000 ohms, precision resistance. 
0.01 mfd. 1% accura.;; ). 
l.O mfd. 1 ~~ accurac:;. 
1.5 mi!!ihenry choke, E(ldystcne 1022. 
15 Jfonrys L.F. choke. 
S.P. 6 way Standard Selector Switch. 
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S2, D.P.D.T. Scale correcting switch. 
H, High Impedance Headphones. 
Is is also possihle to measure inductance as a function of re$!stance and 

capacitance rather than against a standard coil, however , two examples of 
such inductance measur-ing sets hein!<( the Maxweil and !lays bridges. The 
circuit of Fig. 26 shows a really comprehensh·e hridge controlled by switches 
to make it either a Wheatstone hridgc for mcasurin.R resistances between 
10 ohms and 1 megohm, a capacitance bridge, measuring c<1pacitances 
J.ietwC"en 10 mmfds. and 100 mfds. and a Ha}'& bridge me;is11rint inductances 
from JO microhenrvs to 100 Hcnr}',;. All the measurements are made on a 
sin.).(le calibrated potentiometer, usin)! headphones as a detector or, 1f 
desired, a more sensi tive clctcdor. Another popular detector is the cathoclc 
r av t ube null detector, where one set of pfate;. are connected to th e detector 
pdsition of a hridge, the other set being connected t o the bridge osdlla t?r, 
w:th the null balancing point of the bridge shown as a single horizontal lme 
trace. 

The potentiometer RI of Fig. 2o must be calibrated against a good 
ohmmeter or W'heatstone bridge in the (ollowin.g manr.e r. .Measure, on the 
Whcat~tone's bridge or ohmmeter, the resistance values acr o,;s one end of 
the potentiometer and the moving arm, calihrat!ng the potentiometer (which 
is actually used as a rheostat) at the positions shown in the table below. 

Resistance Res. lnduc. Cap. 
of of of of 
R.l. x x x 

lOOn IOQ 101!h 0 .00001 mfd. 
J 5on 15n J 5uh 0.000015 mfd. 
2000 20Q 20'1.A.h 0 .00002 mfd. 
250!1 25!} 251.1.h 0 .000025 mfd. 
300!1 son 30t,h 0.00003 mfd. 
350 n 35!2 35uh 0.000035 mf<l . 
400n 40n 40',.A.h 0.00004 mid. 
4500, 45{2 4 5i.1.h 0 .000045 mfd. 
soon 50[1 50 11h 0.00005 mfd. 
sson 55n ss;1h 0 .000055 mfd . 
600n 60n 60~ih 0.0000 6 mfd. 
6500 65n 6 51.1.h 0.000065 mfd. 
700Q 70n 70tih 0.00007 mfd. 
750(2 75!! 75uh 0 .000075 mfd. 
soon son so'1Lh 0 .00008 mfd . 
850!1 85L! 851.A.h 0 .000085 mfd. 
900u 90n 9 o"u.h 0 .00009 mf<l. 
950n 95Q 95;1h 0.000095 mfd. 

10000. l 000 lOO~h 0 .0001 mfd. 
J 5 0 0(2 150[l 150'/Lh 0.000 ) 5 mfd. 
2000D 200n 200,,h 0.0002 mfd. 
2:;oon 250[.! 250.r,,t. 0.00025 mfd. 
3 000D 3000 300uh 0 .0003 mfd. 
3500{1 350n 350'..h 0.00035 mfd. 
4000Q 400{) llOO~h 0 .0004 mfd. 
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4500{1 
5000Q 
5500!} 
60&0(~ 
6500~! 
7000~? 
7501lQ 
SOGOn, 
H::;o0n 
9000!~ 
9500!2 
lOOOOQ 

l;llKNO'd~ 

R.l 0?.C. 

450Q liS011.h O.OU01!'i mfd. 
5oou 500uh 0.0005 mfd. 
550U 550,.,11 0.00055 mfd. 
ooon 600gh 0.0006 mfd. 
6.SO!! 650,,h 0.00%5 mfd. 
7eon 700,,h O.OOG7 mfd. 
730~? 7 ;-)()" h 0.00075 mfd. 
soon ::;~>o:r.~h () .ooos mfd. 
830t~ 8~0,rth o.oomi~; rr.f d. 
~lil!i'.! '.)00,,,h 0.0009 mfd. 
~:;o~·! q:io,,:i (l.{)1)()95 rnfd. 

] 00(1~? J 1):)0..,.h 0.00 ! nifd. 

s ~ 

r-¢ ,l ~.--.. 
O··~ -. ' : ________. 

-----+--t-~ l··· ________ __J 

S4 
0 ~ 

·/I 
----~ 

r·: 
\, . ., 

,. :,· 

These readings, of coilrse, are onlv for the :owest ran~(t:s and rr;usl t~c 
multiplied by the correct (:.dor ;1s ;wpli~".! to lh(· «:lll~'.~ 5y;jt.:h. The rc~i~t
an::e ranges are 10-1.0DO ohr.~s. 1,000· 100.00J ohms, ~n.! 100.000-! 0 
m<~gohms, the capacity ranr,~s a~e 0.00001-n .001 mfd .. O.OiH-0 .1 mfd .. 
0. I· '!.O rnfd. and 10-10;)0 mfJ,;. The indu~taP.ce range:< :ire 10. J ,000 
micro-henry, 1-100 r.'ii!i-h., lCO 1:1illi·h. ln 10 Ik ;n:J 1-WO Hs. 

Component.~ Lisi for ;Jrc R.J,.C. :.. <id:.":. Fii/. :26. 

RI, 

R2, 
){3, 
}{4, 
H5. 
Cl, 
C2, 
C3, 
Sl, 2, 3, '1, 

Selector su;itc/i 
position. 

1. 
2. 
3. 

J.0.000 0'1m.: wii·c,1:otViHI ,·:;ri<inic resistor calibrated 
a:' <~escribc:J. 

10.000 ()hms. \\'ir:.:wot~:1d \•ar:ahlc n:sblor. 
10.0ii() o:''ll" pn;cision rc·s!s!or. 
1,000 c:~m,; rrcdsi<m rc;.i:;tor. 
J. C <•l:m 1>r•:~h;tcn rc,;istor. 
0.0001 1r.f;1. m;ca precisb"' 'o!ldenscr. 
<UH rnfc!. mica preci,;ion co~<lc:n~er. 
1 mfd. p:i~er pn:cbion co:lder.~cr. 

Single µole 4 hank rNary seledcr switch. 

(;hm~ x 1. 
Ohms x l 00 
Onrns x 1 o,ooo 

R<1ng1?, 
10-1.000 ol:·;l!S. 
l ,000- 1 oo.ono ohm~. 
100,000 ohms-10 mci.is. 

AC INPUT. 

~!---1 i-- X 0 ~"y~-i 

( 
i 

18\1 VALVE ( 
Q_) VOLTMETER I 

4 . 

Frc;. '.l7.-Jrn;><"<lanct> Fbclge. 
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" 

I :· 

' 

~-

4. C.ipacity x I. 0.00001 -0.001 mfd. 
5. Capacity x 100 0.001·0.l mfd. 
6. Capacity x 10,000 0.1-10 mfd. 
7. Capacity x 100.000 10-1000 mfd. 
8. Inductance x 1 I 0 -1,000 micro.h. 
9. Inductance x 100 1-100 mil!i-h. 

10. Inductance :x 10,000 100-10,000 milli-h. 
11. Inductance x 100,000 1-1 0 llenrys. 

The variable resistance R.2 is only in circuit on the Capacity and In
ductance ranjles and is used to balance the resistive losse;; in the unknown 
conden ser or inductance. The balance or null position is first found by 
atljusting R t , and R2 is then adjusted so as to make this null point as 
sharp as possible. The setting of R 1 should then be recheckeil. 

In Fig. 27 is shown a simp le Impedance " Bridge "-not a true bridge i 

circuit, although it is operated in a rather similar manner. When it is 1 

required to c!iscover the impedance of a capacitance, inductance o r a com- 1 
bi nation of the two, possihly i ncludfng resis tance, the impedance may be 
measured by a simple substitution. ' 

A .C. or audio power at the required frequency is fed to the input 
terminals, a low voltage being all th ~ t is necessary, and the unknown im
pedance is connected across the X terminals. The switch S may he an 
ordinary S .P.D.'l' . switch, although a spring loaded double contactinll plunger 
is simpler to use, and may he easily made up from old relay contacts. The 
switch is pre;;:;ed and released so that the valve voltmeter is alternatively 
connected across the unknown impedance and the calibrated rheostat. the 
rheostat being turned whilst the alternations of contact are made until the 
reading of the valve voltmeter remains the same, no matter on which side 
the switch is contactin~. The impedance, in ohms, then equals the resil'>t· 
ance in ohms of the rheostat sett ing . 

The rheostat must, of i:our;;e, he non -induct! ve, so that a good com
pcsi!ion track will probably be· better than a wirewounc.I component. The 
rhec;;tat ml!ximum resistance must he at least as high as the impedances 
to be ha ndled. 

The rheostat may be calibrated in ohms against a Wheatstone's bridge 
or a good ohmmeter. 
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